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DIRECTOR’S CUP IS WITHIN REACH FOR SELGO AND LAKERS

DPS responds to sexual assault in Pew dorms

BY CARLY SIMPSON
NEWS @ LANTHORN.COM

The alleged sexual assault of
a Grand Valley State University
student is currently under inves
tigation. The Grand Rapids Police
Department recently received a
complaint of the assault that took
place during the holiday break. The

suspect remains unidentified.
“At GVSU we understand that
sexual assault is never the victims
fault,” said Theresa Rowland, the
VAWA grant coordinator for the
Womens Center. “The tendency
for the public to blame or find cul
pability with the victim is an issue
of great concern for sexual assault

survivors.
On college campuses, approxi
mately 90 percent of women know
the person who sexually assaulted
or raped them, according to a 2000
study by the U.S. Department of
Justice.
“While risk reduction and safety
education efforts provide personal

empowerment, knowledge, and
skills - we know that these efforts
alone cannot keep someone from
being sexually assaulted,” Rowland
said. “Continually addressing sex
ual assault as something that could
be prevented ‘if only the victim had
done (blank),’ versus focusing on
the realities that make perpetrators

motivated to and able to commit
these heinous crimes, is a problem.”
Students or victims of sexual
assault can find resources at the
Womens Centers website.
“As a member of the GV com
munity, we all have a role to play
in ending sexual and gender-based
violence,” Rowland said.

'Credit' classes could
affect grad admissions
BY LIZZY BALBOA

NC courses on a student’s
transcript, this might be of
Four short weeks ago, concern,” he said. “There is
many Grand Valley State a specific policy that exists
University students were at GVSU that addresses how
cramming for exams in the much of a student’s coursehope of salvaging their GPAs work can be taken CR/NC.
with a B-plus or A-minus.
I believe a student is allowed
Meanwhile, others sat to take up to 25 percent
back relaxed. They’d elimi of the total credits as CR/
nated their end-of-semester NC. However, if a student
panic 15 weeks earlier when approaches that number
they’d registered for their (about 30 credits), I suspect
toughest course as credit/ questions would be asked of
no-credit — which has no the student why he/she had
bearing on their GPAs if such a high number of CR/
they finish the class with at NC courses. Second, I think
there would be concern if a
least a ‘C.’
Because this registration student took a number of
option does not affect stu courses in his/her major area
dents’ overall GPAs, many of study as CR/NC or if he/
believe it to be a beneficial she took required courses for
choice to get through their entry into a graduate pro
gram as CR/NC.”
toughest classes.
For the most part, they
JoAnn Litton, senior
may be right.
academic adviser for pre
“Generally, I do not think professional
programs
there is concern with CR/
in the CLAS Academic Ad
NC showing up on a stu vising Center, said the extent
dent’s application to a gradu to which CR/NC transcript
ate program,” said Jeffrey marks affects a student de
Potteiger, dean of graduate pends on the program in
studies at GVSU.
question.
However, he noted a few
“How individual gradu
exceptions.
ate schools (master’s in bio
“Specifically, many grad medical sciences or PhD in
uate programs across the professional programs such
United States have very strict as medical, dental or phar
admission requirements re macy) handle the CR/NC is
garding the pre-req courses totally up to the individual
and often the grade or grade school,” Litton said. “Bottom
point average achieved in line, there is no one answer,
those courses. If a student so students need to investi
has taken those
gate the schools
pre-req cours
individually.”
es as CR/NC,
She
added
then no grade
that the admis
is available for (It’s) totally
sions staff of
review or GPA
some
gradu
calculation,” said up to the
ate
programs
Jeffrey Potteiger, individual
may assign a C
dean of graduate
grade in place
studies at GVSU. school.
of the CR/NC,
“This could im
which
would
pact an admis JOANN LITTON
factor into the
CLAS ADVISER
sion
decision
student’s overall
or the student
grade calcula
might be asked to repeat tion, while other programs
the course in question or may treat CR/NC grades as
demonstrate proficiency in they would a PED course so
the subject matter by taking that it has no impact on how
another course within the the student is viewed.
program.”
At GVSU, more than
Pre-requisite
courses one-fifth of the student body
aren’t the only ones con takes advantage of this reg
sidered, though. Potteiger istration option each year,
noted that excessive CR/NC and the percentage is slowly
marks in general may be growing.
Philip Batty from Institu
detrimental to prospective
tional Analysis said credit/
graduate students.
“First, if there is an un
SEE CREDIT ON A2
usually high number of CR/
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

Leading leaders: Grand Rapids Mayor George Heartwell speaks at the Wheelhouse Talks series on Jan. 8. The event was held
at the Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts and was hosted by Grand Valley State University’s Hauenstein Center.

LEADING LEADERS
Mayor Heartwell opens Wheelhouse series in 2014

SEE STORY ON A5

Study identifies hardest GV classes
General Education courses determined to be most challenging
BY CLAIRE FODELL
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

The first day of classes has begun,
and students are crossing their fingers
hoping their professors won’t prove
too difficult. Those taking 100-level
courses may not be so lucky, though.
A 2012 study done by MLive found
that the majority of Grand Valley State
University students struggle more with
entry-level courses than they do with
the more intensive 400-level courses.
The study revealed that the average
cumulative GPA for GVSU students in
100-level courses over the last decade
was 2.9, while the average cumulative
GPA in 400-level courses was 3.3.
Based on the lowest average GPA,
the study found that the toughest
course offered at GVSU over the last
decade was PLS 282: Government and
Politics of Russia and Eastern Europe.
The course hasn’t been offered at
GVSU since 2007, but instead it was
split into two separate courses, PLS
382: Politics of Post-Communist Eu
rope and PLS 385: Russian and PostSoviet Politics.
Heather Tafel, one of the professors
who taught the PLS 282 course, said
one of the reasons students struggled
with it was because they used it as a
General Education requirement. The
students who struggled with the course

were ones who didn’t have any prior
knowledge or interest in political sci
ence, international relations or Russian
studies and didn’t want to put the effort
into a General Education course.
“This is a common problem in
General Education courses, as stu
dents erroneously believe that such
courses are not as important as their
major courses,” Tafel said. “The pur
pose of General Education is to ex
pose students to a wide variety of
perspectives, information and access
to different fields in such a way to
help prepare them for the world as
a worker, citizen and well-educated
university graduate. A world that is
ever-changing requires people to be
flexible and knowledgeable about
how to find, locate and synthesize in
formation.”
One of the students who took
Tafel’s PLS 282 and the PLS 385 suc
cessor course agreed that General Ed
ucation students struggled the most.
“I took the class as a political sci
ence major, but many students took it
as a General Education class, expect
ing a blow-off,” student Jason Klinger
said. “As a PLS student, I found the
material fascinating, but I’m sure that
some students were out of their depth.
A number of students thought that
they could do next to nothing, read

next to nothing, show up when they
felt like it and still succeed. They were
annoyed when that turned out to be
wrong. I think that says more about
some of the students who took (PLS
282) than it does about the difficulty
of the course or its professor.”
MLive found the following 12 under
graduate courses at GVSU to have the
lowest GPA between 2002 and 2012:
Political Science 282 *: Govern
ment and politics of Russia and East
ern Europe: 2.0 GPA
Engineering 250: Materials Science
and Engineering: 2.1 GPA
Psychology 349: Psychology Applied
to Media: 2.2 GPA
Sociology 251: Criminology: 2.2 GPA
Math 408: Advanced Calculus I: 2.3
GPA
Physics 230: Principles of Physics I:
2.3 GPA
Biology 112 *: General Biology II: 2.3
GPA
Psychology 405: History and Sys
tems: 2.3 GPA
Engineering 440: Production Mod
els: 2.3 GPA
Biomedical Sciences 306: Advanced
Human Nutrition: 2.3 GPA
Psychology 363 *: Learning: 2.3 GPA
Engineering 257: Electronic Materi
als & Devices: 2.3 GPA
* = Course no longer offered

Laker alumna to be featured on The Bachelor
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
ASSOCIATE @ LANTHORN.COM

With the New Year comes
the beginning of many new tele
vision shows. One of the most
popular is ABCs “The Bach
elor,” and this season, a Grand
Valley State University alumna
will be featured on the show.
Lauren Solomon gradu
ated from GVSU in 2007 with
a degree in broadcast journal
ism. During her time in col
lege, she worked at WGVU,

the B.O.B and the JW Marriott.
Now, Solomon said she hopes
to get back into television after
leaving for a while to start her
own concierge business in Los
Angeles.
“.. .I’m ready to get back into
hosting/reporting,” she said. “It’s
truly my passion and calling.”
In order to get on "The Bach elor,” Solomon had to do many
on-camera and in-person in
terviews. After being chosen
for the final round of casting,

she was flown to LA., where
medical tests and psychological
tests are done, and then had to
complete more paperwork and
interviews. The whole process
took about four months.
“My particular experience
going through casting was re
ally long and stressful because I
was the last person to find out
they were casted on my season,"
Solomon said. “They kept tell
ing me I would know soon, and
it got delayed over and over and

over. I found out seven days be
fore flying out that I was casted,
so I had no time to really get
anything done before shooting
or to prepare myself really.”
Solomon is not new to na
tional television shows, as she
has been on others such as
Minute to Win It. While the
producers of “The Bachelor"
were worried that she might be
doing the show for the wrong
reasons, Solomon said she
wanted to be on the show to

have an adventure.
“I really did the show to
have an adventure, travel and
have a once in a lifetime oppor
tunity/experience,” she said. “...
Out of anyone, I probably hid
from cameras more than any
one while I was there. I’m very
modest, and I didn’t go looking
for attention like some of the
girls who were there. I quickly
realized that I enjoyed being on
camera much more when it’s in
a professional capacity, but be
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ing on camera on a reality show
is much different and it’s cen
tered around drama, which I
avoid like the plague and didn’t
want to be a part of’
Solomon added that she
thought she wouldn’t get much
air time because she was more
“drama-free” than many of the
other girls.
“Everything that happens
on the show is heavily manipuSEE BACHELOR ON A5
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Financial aid changes to take effect in fail 2014
BY HANNAH LENTZ
HLENTZ@LANTHORN.COM

On Dec. 13, the U.S. Depart
ment of Education released an up
date on the financial aid "Shopping
Sheet.” The document, developed
by the Education Department and
the Consumer Financial Protec
tion Bureau, provides an easy way
for students to understand the
amount and type of financial aid
they can receive. It also allows stu
dents to compare aid packages of
fered by different institutions.
“The Shopping Sheet helps pro
spective students navigate the often
daunting process of selecting and
paying for higher education," U.S.
Secretary of Education Arne Dun
can said in a recent press release.
“Providing students and families
with clear, easy-to-compare infor

CREDIT
CONTINUED FROM A1
no-credit (CR/NC) grades
accounted for 0.3 percent of
undergraduate course grades
in the 2012-2013 school year,
with science and non-science
courses equally represented.
However, some programs see

mation about college costs is an
important part of the administra
tions efforts to improve college ac
cess and affordability.”
Almost 2,000 institutions in
the U.S. have committed to us
ing the Shopping Sheet, includ
ing Central Michigan University,
Michigan State University, and
Grand Valley State University.
After the sheet’s initial launch
in July 2012, the department re
ceived feedback from students
and financial aid administrators
and used their suggestions to re
vamp the form. These changes,
which include language updates
to improve clarity and a glos
sary to help explain financial
aid terms, will be effective in the
2014-15 school year.
Among the changes to be com

greater numbers of CR/NC
registrations than others.
“There are definitely depart
mental differences in the num
bers of CR/NC registrations,”
Batty said. “Most notably, the
Movement Science depart
ment has a very high percent
age, since nearly all 100-level
PED courses are only offered

municated is an adjustment of the for students is another step fore
marital status requirements for word in that effort,” Duncan said.
financial aid. The Department “As students fill out their FAFSA
of Education will now recognize this coming year, I’m thrilled they
will be able to do so in
same sex marriages if
a way that is more fair
the student or parent
and just.”
was legally married by
Though the form’s
any jurisdiction that
main purpose is to
recognizes the mar We want to
provide information
riage, regardless of
on financial aid de
where the student or make sure
tails, it also provides
couple lives or attends that students
information
about
school. Students will
educational institu
now have the same understand...
tions. It compares
benefits as those who
MICHELLE RHODES
elements
such
as
have listed a “tradi
FINANCIAL AID DIRECTOR
graduation rates, bor
tional marriage” on
rowing rates and fi
their FAFSA form.
“We must continue to ensure nancial aid opportunities.
College students will also see
that every single American is
treated equally in the eyes of the new federal regulations regard
law, and this important guidance ing subsidized and unsubsidized

on a CR/NC basis. In addition,
many departments grade their
internship courses solely as CR/
NC, so those departments tend
to have higher percentages than
other departments.”
Batty added that GVSUs
language and interdisciplin
ary programs have relatively
high rates of student-select

ed CR/NC registration.
Students can register as
CR/NC for up to 25 percent of
their credit hours at GVSU. No
more than 10 credit hours can
be CR/NC per major or minor,
and the student’s major depart
ment must consent to this type
of registration. Courses that use
CR/NC as the standard grading

loan eligibility. Now students will
only be allowed a maximum loan
per year rather than per semester.
This change will affect students
who choose to attend school for
12 months and are anticipating
loan support for the spring/sum
mer semester.
“We want to give students as
much time as possible to plan
ahead for the spring/summer se
mester,” said GVSU Director of
Financial Aid Michelle Rhodes.
“We also want to make sure that
students understand the alterna
tive funding options.”
The staff members of GVSUs
Financial Aid Office recommend
that students contact them to re
view their loan eligibility. Thus
far the office has responded to
more than 1,000 inquiries.

scheme are not counted in the
10 hours.
Students seeking to take
an elective, degree cognate or
general education course as
CR/NC do not need permis
sion from the department.
To receive credit under
this grading scheme, under
graduates must receive a C or

higher in their courses, while
graduate students must earn
at least a B.
To register for a course as
CR/NC, students must sub
mit a CR/NC form to the reg
istrar during the first five days
of the semester. No changes
can be made after the first
week of classes.

NEWS

BRIEFS
New dean named for Grand Valley's business college
Diana R. Lawson has been appointed the dean of the Seidman College of Business. She will begin her duties July 1,
2014. Lawson is currently dean and professor of marketing
at the Herberger Business School at St. Cloud State Univer
sity in Minnesota. She received her Master of Business Ad
ministration and Ph.D from Kent State University along with
her master's degree in physical education/exercise physiol
ogy. She also possesses a bachelor's degree in physical edu
cation/sports medicine from State University of New York at
Cortland. Lawson will be replacing H. James Williams, who
left Grand Valley State University to be president of Fisk Uni
versity in Nashville,Tenn.

GV to host West Michigan Healthcare Economic
Forecast 2014
Economics professors and healthcare leaders will meet
Friday to discuss trends in West Michigan healthcare. Fea
tured speakers include Jeffrey L. Connolly, the president of
West Michigan Operations Blue Cross Blue Shield; James K.
Haveman, the director of the Michigan Department of Com
munity Health; and John C. Kennedy, the president of Auto
cam.The discussion will start at 8 a.m. in Grand Valley State
University's Eberhard Center.

Students to present research on GR neighborhood
Grand Valley State University alumna Lauren Solomon will be appearing on this season of "The Bachelor" on
ABC. Solomon will look to use her degree in broadcasting after the show ends.
Chasing fame:

BACHELOR
CONTINUED FROM A1
lated, and I’m a very ‘real’ and
drama-free person, so I felt a
little out of place at times,” she
said. “At other times, I had a

total blast. Call me naive, but I
didn’t realize just how manipu
lated things were.”
Solomon said she enjoyed
her time on the show, but it was
not what she expected. It was
hard for her to connect with

Juan Pablo, she said, because
“he didn’t speak great English
and he didn’t pick up sarcasm,
wit, humor, intelligence, and
I thought he had poor taste in
women. He didn’t really prefer
‘the girl-next-door type’ but

STUDENT
whaleradio org

liked a bit of a feistier type of
girl, and I think that’s a cultural
thing.”
She said that many of the
girls on the season had a hard
time connecting with the bach
elor and that she would some
times get frustrated because of
the type of girl he liked.
“He was just very hard to
connect with, not just for me,
but for many of the girls on my
season,” she said. “It was hard to
remain attracted to him when
he liked girls like that, as well,
so I started to struggle at some
point in the season, but I didn’t
really talk about that on cam
era. Instead, I still tried to build
a connection with him and go
for it. I think a different season
would have been better suited
for me, but what can you do?”
Solomon said the best part
of doing the show was the
friends she made from it and
added that she hopes to keep
Renne, Alii, Chelsie and a few
of the other girls as life-long
friends. She said her worst ex
perience would be revealed by
watching the show.
“The worst part of the
experience is something a
little silly I did that you’ll
have to watch to see. Other
than that, I have no regrets
and had the time of my life.
I got to do some really cool
things,” she said.
The show aired Jan. 5, and
the two-day premiere showed
Solomon as the only contes
tant to not arrive by limo, as
she instead chose to pull up
to the mansion on a piano bi
cycle.
“Honestly, I’m thankful
that I did the show mostly be
cause it reminded me that my
career belongs in television,
but on a professional level,” she
said. “I fell out of the broadcast
world for a little while. I have
a few potential opportunities
already ahead of me, and the
show hasn’t even started air
ing yet, so I’m hoping “Bach
elor” will help in some way,
although I don’t think it will
have too much of an impact on
my career in television.”
»

This Friday, Grand Valley State University professors and
students will participate in the GVSU/ Fair Housing Center
Partnership Showcase. The discussion will focus on how to
revitalize a Grand Rapids neighborhood after the foreclosure
crisis. The showcase is from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in the
Mary Idema Pew Library Multipurpose Room.

Recognizing and building leaders at GV
Campus Leadership Week begins Jan. 13, and events will be
hosted throughout the week, including the "I am GV recep
tion" on Jan. 15 and Campus Life Night on Jan. 15.The week
is sponsored by the Office of Student Life and Omicron Delta
Kappa National Leadership Honor Society.

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by
emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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NEWS

Classes set behind by weather
GVcampuses get off to slow start as hazardous conditions cause two consecutive snow days
rand Valley State University
closed all campuses on
Monday and Tuesday due
to extreme weather.
According
to
GVSU’s
Emergency Closing Policy, the
factors that determine when to
cancel classes are the ability of
the road crews to keep campus
roads and parking lots cleared,
the conditions of roads in the area
as reported by the State Police as
well as the Ottawa County Central
Dispatch Authority, and weather
reports regarding the track of
storm and weather conditions.
Tim Thimmesch, associate
vice president of Facilities
Services, said these factors are
exactly what GVSU looked at
before making the decision.
“We looked at first the
extended forecast, the road
conditions and the ability of our
crew to be able to keep campus

G

safe,” Thimmesch said.
Facilities and the Department
of Public Safety work together to
research the conditions, but the
administration makes the official
call.
Although two days of classes
were missed, it is currently
unknown how or if the class
periods will be made up.
“Normally that is determined
by the Provost Office later in the
semester,” Thimmesch said.
When weather conditions
become extreme, the emergency
closing policy advises not to
call the university or DPS for
answers, but instead to listen
to local television and radio
stations for information. If an
announcement is made that
classes are canceled, GVSU staff
>
■o
still reports, but all classes and
Rare snow days: The Grand Valley State University Allendale and Grand Rapids campuses shut down for two days as
activities will not be held.
West Michigan was hit by a large winter storm with low temperatures and dangrously icy roads and sidewalks.

GV develops presence in new Downtown Market
Increased access to Grand Rapids community gives students, faculty fresh opportunity
be able to use the 350-square-foot space for
research and community outreach.
“GVSU has a tradition of involvement
in community service learning projects,
and we are interested in developing more
of them,” said Jon Jellema, associate vice
president of Academic Affairs at GVSU.
“They develop from ideas brought forward
by neighborhood groups and students and
faculty of the university. It is our intention
to continue that model, only now in the
Downtown Market, as well.”
'i
GVSU
Director
of
Community
Engagement Ruth Stegeman said the
partnership with the market will give
students a chance to apply theoretical
knowledge in a “real world” setting.
“Students see the relevance of what they
are learning,” Stegeman said. “It makes it
more meaningful and can help clarify what
vocational direction they want to go in. It
4 *
also helps students to think critically and
work collaboratively because they have to
New space: GVSU recently signed a partnership with the Grand Rapids Downtown Market.
apply their skills to messy problems where
Students and faculty will be able to use the large space for research and community outreach.
there isn’t a clear answer.”
BY CARLY SIMPSON
farmers this year. The university recently
She added that research shows that
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM
signed a one-year Jgase with the Grand students who are involved with service
rand Valley State University students Rapids Downtown Market for $5,600. learning projects are more likely to persist in
and faculty will be coming in close Students and faculty working on food and school and graduate. Studies also suggest that
contact with local chefs, bakers and nutrition or other health related projects will' after graduation, students who participated

are more civic-minded and more likely to
volunteer and become involved in their
community.
“We appreciate that service learning
projects provide something of value, both
to the community and to the students
and faculty who participate,” Jellema said.
“It seems very likely that over the years
programs such as health, education, social
work, hospitality, business, engineering and
others will find occasion to use the space as a
hub for community outreach and research.”
The market, located on Ionia Avenue, has
been open since August 2013. It includes
vendors selling baked goods, cheese, flowers,
produce, meat, ice cream and chocolate. The
second floor has more than 16,500 square
feet used for classes on nutrition, cooking
and yoga. A sit-down restaurant and brew
pub will be added to the indoor Market Hall
when tenants are found.
GVSU is currently working on its
unfinished space, which is located on the
ground floor of the markets south side, and
administrators expect it to be finished by late
January. It can be used as a temporary office
for!one,Qr two people, a group collaborative
space or a neighborhood meeting space.
Jellema said the design, will be flexible.

Full steam ahead in 2014
GV gallery photos Lakers
make resolutions planning for improvements
'out of this world'
T
T
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI

keep tuition low for students.
“I am always interested
he whir of treadmills in access and affordability
and the crunch of for our students,” Haas said.
rice cakes won’t be “We will continue building
support financially for the
the only new sounds heard
at Grand Valley State university and our students
University. With the start of to make sure we stay
the new year, many students affordable.”
He also recognized the
and staff members have
started to think about their people who have helped
professional and personal support GVSU, especially
resolutions, and that list goes through donations and the
alumni foundation. Haas
beyond the gym.
President Thomas Haas said these connections will
said he does plan to exercise help the university use all
more, but he also wants to of its resources effectively to
read more books, celebrate support the students, faculty
his family and work on the and staff.
Ricardo
Benavidez,
next 40 years of marriage
president of Student Senate,
with his wife, Marcia.
Haas also has a few also has resolutions for
resolutions for the university. GVSU.
“This year, the senate
He said GVSU will continue
to work on its many building will continue to work on
inclusiveness
projects, including planning religious
for the health campus in at university events such
commencement,
Grand Rapids and expanding as
convocation
and
the
AuSable Hall in Allendale.
Although he deems these Presidents’ Ball,” Benavidez
projects important, Haas said. “We will also continue
said a more significant goal our work on inclusive
for GVSU is to work with religious spaces on campus.”
He added that the senate
the local community to help
SBRZEZINSKI@LANTHORN.COM

Exhibit explores edges of universe

BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI

campus,” Newell said. “Each
event is designed not only to
he burning embers of showcase the photography,
a star may seem to be but also attract different age
just a mere glimmer to groups, areas of study and
make the exhibit applicable
the human eye. For those
who search to discover and to all who attend.”
Along with lectures by Jay
study the world above, the
view is different. Through the Belloli, Deana Weibel, Glen
advancement of technology Swanson, Terry Hancock and
over the past 50 years, Craig Benjamin, the gallery
photographs have been used will extend its hours on Jan.
to bridge the gap, creating a 24 for GVSU Sibs 8c Kids
gateway to the undiscovered Weekend to provide further
beauty of the universe. This education about the exhibit.
semester, students at Grand On Jan. 30, Area 51 in the
Valley
State
University Kirkof Center will transform
an
extraterrestrial
can witness the universe into
through a gallery of these theater complete with sci-fi
gear, tin foil hats, cosplay and
photographs.
The History of Space free popcorn for the showing
Photography
exhibit of “Spaceballs.” All the events
opens Jan. 15 in the GVSU are free.
Although the gallery
Performing Arts Center.
officially
closes on March 21,
The exhibit kicks off with
a reception followed by the photographs will remain
a chance to marvel at the at GVSU.
“The photographs will
wonders above through a
find
their permanent home
4-inch Unitron refractor
telescope with the assistance in one of the many new
of professor Doug Furton. facilities the university is
constructing,”
The exhibit is the first of the currently
Newell
said.
“Many
of the
winter semester, specifically
chosen
because of its photographs will dress the
halls of the new science
reliability.
“(This gallery is) allowing building.”
The relevance of the
us to be more relevant within
the campus world,” said exhibit to many fields of
David Newell, curator of the academic study allows for the
photographs to also relate to
exhibit.
The
photographs
are the entire GVSU community,
different from the art giving “an opportunity to tie
typically displayed at the in programs.”
The selection of the
gallery. They represent not
exhibition
was also dictated
only the images captured
by
the
fact
that each piece
by the lens but also various
areas of study, from science will remain at GVSU; the
to philosophy. The selection pieces not only had to be
of this exhibit allowed the relatable while in the gallery
curator to reach beyond what but also reusable throughout
had been done before to the campus.
Overall, the work is meant
create a broad scope gallery.
“The gallery has also to inspire attendees to “look
inspired a variety of events at art from many different
and
activities
around directions,” Newell said.

SPENDOWSKI@LANTHORN.COM
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also hopes to increase
student
involvement
in
senate elections by making
the selection process for
candidates more competitive.
“In the past, we have
only had about less than 20
percent of the student body
involved in the election
of their campus leaders,”
Benavidez said. “We want
to ensure that all voices are
heard and that all students
are properly represented.”
The senate will also
continue to work with Fred
Antczak, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
on the proposed fall breather,
which
Benavidez called
an “important issue for
students.”
The top dogs at GVSU
aren’t the only ones with
big goals. Many student
leaders and organizations
have resolved to make a
difference this semester and
stretch themselves to exceed
expectations.
The Muggle Quidditch
club, the Grindylows, is
planning for the team’s first
World Cup in April. Team

GET CAUGHT!

captain Aleia Wright said
hard work and teamwork are
two things that will lead the
team to success.
“Our focus right now
is definitely fundraising,”
Wright said. “We need to
make a lot of money before
April and we hope to reach
our goal. We all need to come
together as a team to make it
to the World Cup and I really
think that our team can do
it.”
Matt Fowler, commonly
known around campus as
the “Purple Man,” is also
looking to the future. Fowler
said he wants to continue
his “purpleliciousness” into
2014.
“I do what I do because
I want people to embrace
what they love even though
it’s awkward or scary,” Fowler
said. “I hope I can adjust to
the year 2014 without losing
too much of myself in the
process.”
As GVSU enters the new
year, it is clear that Lakers
should expect big things
from their peers and their
administrators.
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Q We call it:
p “The cycle of life.”
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Musings on Snowpocalypse 2014
into the superstitious antics
of “snow day black magic,”
did it? Who cares if you’re
21 years old? Admit it. Right
alongside the rest of us, you
flushed ice cubes down the
toilet, slept with a spoon un
der your pillow, wore your
pajamas inside out, and ven
tured outside to perform a
BY NIKKI FISHER
snow dance for the snow
NFISHER@LANTHORN.COM
gods. “Aren’t you a little bit
elcome back, Lak old for that?” your mother
ers.
Congratula may have asked. To which
tions: if you’re read you probably replied, “No,
ing this, you survivedMom,
the this shit works. Trust
me.”
Snowpocalypse 2014.
When the good news
As a mature adult, I’m
came,
we screamed together,
sure you understand that
nothing says “selfish” more cried together, fist-bumped
than actively hoping for aw that random dude in line
ful weather conditions which at Meijer together, cracked
indirectly lead to the deaths open a beer together, and
logged
of other human beings. But, then—together—
onto
Facebook
to
post
a so
altruism be damned, that
cially
redundant
status
about
didn’t stop you from playing

our sweet, sweet bliss.
But of course, there’s al
ways a hater, That one Facebook friend who’s pissed
about losing the $50-$75 per
day we’re all paying to attend
college. Deep down, you
know maybe she has a point,
but who’s that morally selfrighteous, anyway? Knowl
edge as an end in itself, yadda yadda. Please. You have a
Netflix account to attend to.
We’ve got 14.5 more weeks
for all that learning stuff.
And then there’s the Type
A professor who’s in a tizzy
because mother nature dared
interfere with their syllabus.
You open your inbox only to
receive three or four formal,
but passive aggressive emails
detailing homework assign
ments, make-up readings,
and various updated versions
of the syllabus. You wish you

W

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
WHAT NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS DID YOU
MAKE, AND HAVE YOU MANAGED TO KEEP
THEM?

could reply, “Calm down,
Prof, nobody cares about the
sociology of consumerism as
much as you do.”
But, of course, you didn’t.
Instead, you probably
spent your snow day on one
of two possible paths:
1. THE 72
SCENE:

HOUR

PARTY

Where you’re surrounded
by all your friends and any
thing goes. Staying up until
6am, playing video games,
competing in a snowball
fight until the snot freezes
in your nostrils, holding a
Star Wars movie marathon,
daring one another to roll
around in a snowbank wear
ing only underwear, and—by
ordering Papa John’s—forc
ing some poor sap to freeze
his buns off so you can share
a steaming hot pizza.

2. THE 72 HOUR NETFLIX
BINGE:

Where you retreat to
your bedroom, eat potato
chips, watch seven seasons
of Breaking Bad, The Office,
and Dexter, and—by order
ing Papa John’s—force some
poor sap to freeze his buns
off so you can enjoy a steam
ing hot pizza. . . all to your
self. No one’s around to judge
you anyway.
It is pretty strange—you
remember thinking to your
self as you burned your
tongue on dripping, hot
cheese—the kind of services
that society finds “essential”
amidst natural emergen
cies. . . Papa John’s, Burger
King, Meijer, those people
in bright yellow vests who
enforce parking on cam
pus. The weather’s too bad

to risk the lives of students
and church-goers, but the
modern world would rip at
the seams without access to
fast food or parking lot jus
tice. Maybe your sociology of
consumerism professor has
something right. . . Oh well,
you still don’t regret ordering
Papa John’s.
Anyway, you’re back to
school now. The Winter se
mester has begun. Standing
at the bus stop in below zero
weather, trudging through
campus in wet boots--next
time, you’ll go for function
over fashion--and studying
in the M.I.P. Library with
a hot cup of overly-priced
Argo Tea.
Ah, these truly are the
glory years.
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EDITORIAL
"I didn't make any, really. So...
yes, I guess."

LESSONS LEARNED
Some students take syllabus week as a 'blow-off' period, so we thought we'd offer up
a lesson and make things a little more challenging.

MARIE ORHENBURGER

English/ Writing
Senior
Iron Mountain, Mich.

We think that, if you abide by our
t’s syllabus week, which means
code, you’ll find your experiences at
that we get to relax with a sort of
GVSU and elsewhere far more fulfilling.
meta-lesson that won’t be on the first
exam. It’s not particularly challenging— So let’s take a look at how our standards
translate to your personal experience.
ok, it’s not at all challenging — but
We’ve devoted our professional lives
we appreciate the ability to ease into
to seeking truth. So have you. Through
the anxiety and panic of the semester
without hitting an immediate wall of
out the semester, you’ll crack open
textbooks, pick the brains of your pro
adrenaline.
fessors and mentors, and soak in hours
Although we love syllabus week as
much as the rest of you, in the spirit of
of lectures. All for what? Truth. And
education, we thought we’d provide you
you’ll find that the rest of your lives —
no matter if you become an engineer or
your first true lesson of 2014.
As students, one of our first lessons
a lawyer — you’ll continue to seek and
at GVSU was about our role as journal
report truth in your respective field.
ists. We were supplied a standard code
As journalists, we must remind
ourselves that our allegiance is to truth
of ethics defined by the Society of Pro
before anything — or anyone — else. As
fessional Journalists and were charged
you toil throughout the semester, don’t
with four actions: seek and report truth,
let yourself forget the purpose of your
minimize harm, act independently and
education, profession and existence:
be accountable.
seek truth, report it, and make the
These practices keep us honest, keep
us out of trouble, and help us to be good world smarter and stronger than you
students, professionals and people,
found it.
The next point is to minimize harm.
overall. And they don’t have to be spe
This principle will help you not as a
cific to journalists.

I

"My new years resolution
was to get an actual job upon
graduation. So far I've failed
miserably."

MATTHEW PALAZZOLO

Advertising and Public Relations
Senior
Romeo, Mich.

"Have better time management
and a better balanced sched
ule. In the process of balanceing schedule by gettting a part
time job and beomcing a part
of more clubs this semester."
MARY CRESWELL

Exercise Science
Sophomore
Grand Rapids, Mich

"I resolved to partake in more
shenanigans. With the weather,
this has been difficult, but I did
manage to put some skis on a
lazy boy and ride it around. So
yes, I did keep it up."

professional, but as a human being. Just
avoid hurting others, and you’ll avoid
hurting yourself.
Act independently. As journalists, we
maintain no obligation to outside forces
and we reject agendas other than dis
seminating truth. Do the same. Don’t let
yourself be controlled by other people
with personal agendas. Act how you
believe you should act, and define your
mission for yourself.
And be accountable. Just as we’re
meant to run corrections for our
mistakes, be quick to admit yours and
make amends. Take criticism — in fact,
encourage it — and then do something
to become a better student, better pro
fessional and better person.
So there’s your lesson for this slow,
dry syllabus week. Do with it what you
will.
And don’t forget to collect your
semi-weekly bout of knowledge in this
newspaper and let the Lanthorn be your
guiding light for all things current.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I LEAH FISHWICK
New

BRYAN JACKSON

D

Psychology
Senior
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P DO
"I said I would go to the gym
everyday. That ended on Janu
ary 3rd."

KIRK LUCA

Bio Medical Science
Freshman
Lake Orion, Mich.

PEAT
LFISHWICK@LANTHORN COM

My resolution: not to resolve

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthoms opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not discriminate
against any other views, opinions or
beliefs. The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters
to the editor only, all other reader
generated content can be submitted

to the Grand Valley Lanthoms
YourSpace
page by
emailing
community@lanthom.com.
Letters to the editor should
indude the author’s foil name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming the
identity of the author. Letters should
be approximately 500-650 words in
length, and are not edited by the staff
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn outside
of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

BY RICK LOWE
RLOWE@LANTHORN.COM

Hi.
Well, Happy New Year.
There, that’s out of the way.
I’ll admit to deriding and
derailing from the com
monly discussed “resolu
tions” from time to time,
but I’m not here to talk
about those. I thought I’d
share a minor epiphany I
had instead. That alright
with you?
Cool. I suppose if you
didn’t care, you would have
stopped reading already.
Though if I had to pick
a spot to mark as “casual
reader most likely to stop,”
it would have to be this fol
lowing line:
It came to me in a song.
Still with me? Man, that’s
a nasty cliche-sounding line.
Alright, so it was an Ozzy
song. That’s better, right? I
know. Stranger things have
happened. Anyway, here’s

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, HI 49401
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Got something to say?
We'll listen.
editorial@lanthorn.com
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what I heard:
The time has come for
you to make up your own
mind/Stop looking for the
answers that you’ll never
find/Save all your tears for
when you really need to cry/
Don’t wish your life away
just spread your wings and
fly.
That’s from “Time” off
the Scream album in case
you were wondering. It’s like
the first verse.
So maybe it’s meaning
less to you, but it hit me
kind of hard. I’ve had a lot
of indecision and heel
digging in my life, mostly
because now’s the time to
stop playing around and
be making all these adult
choices. I hate to say it, but
I feel like the previous gen
erations were more mature
at this age — i.e. “ready
to be adults” — than my
generation. I still feel like
I’m just starting out of the
nest when the truth is that,

come April, I’ll be out of
here with a B.A. in Writing.
What then?
A long time ago, an older
writer said to me, “No one is
going to make your dreams
come true for you.” Well, ok,
she said “do it for you,” but
she was talking about my
dreams coming true dog
gone it! Sorry for another
disgusting cliche-phrase. So
that little tidbit stuck with
me, and I think it ties in
here. I wish I had time to
learn to sing better, time to
make drawing more than
just a hobby, time to work
out like crazy instead of just
when it’s convenient.
But I don’t. We don’t.
Time is something we think
we’ve got squared away in
watches and phones, but
nothing stops it from going
forward and leaving us be
hind if we’re not careful. If
I’m not careful. So I’ve been
moving forward lately with
my driving force being “just

f

t

do it.” Whatever “it” is.
If (and that’s a big “if”)
I were to make an official
resolution (which I’m not),
it would have to involve bet
ter management of the time
I’ve got. But I’m not going
to pay that any lip-service.
I’ve discovered something
about myself: when I make
my plans known to other
people, the chance of those
plans actually being accom
plished goes way, way down.
Isn’t that bass-ackwards?
In other news: here’s my
first column for a publica
tion. Yay me. I’ll be talking
about whatever I think is
worth talking about, in
a generally light-hearted
manner, so don’t expect
politics and hot button
issues and life-advice from
me. Although, if you do
actually “get something” out
of a column of mine, well,
I think we could both be
pleasantly surprised. I know
I would be.
• ♦ ♦
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Mayor talks leadership
GV Hauenstein Center hosts George Heartwell to kick off Wheelhouse Talks of 2014
BY SARAH HILLEBRAND

em Theological Seminary at
Hope College, and became an
rand Valley State Uni ordained minister in the Unit
versity’s
Hauenstein ed Church of Christ. Heartwell
Center kicked off its has been the mayor of Grand
Rapids for 10 years and was
2014 Wheelhouse Talks with
George Heartwell, mayor of previously on the city commis
Grand Rapids, as the first sion for eight years.
He said one of his missions
speaker. On Wednesday, he
spoke about the changing ap as a leader has been to transform
proach to lead
city government to get what
ership and sus
needs to be done
tainability in the
completed.
community.
“In city hall,
our work here
“Its certainly
a prestigious lec ...our work
is to transform
city government
ture series, and
here is to
into a more ef
I was honored
to be asked to transform city fective, efficient,
cost-conscious
speak,” Heartwell
government... organization,” he
said. “My intent
is to talk about GEORGE HEARTWELL said. “After a de
cade of deficits,
leadership from GRAND RAPIDS MAYOR
we’ve done some
the perspective
pretty amazing
of one who leads
the city. I’ve taught leadership things and I look forward to
courses and how its evolving completing this project.”
Since Heartwell began as
today.”
Heartwell was bom in Ann mayor, he has also led Grand
Arbor but has lived in Grand Rapids to be a more sustainabil
Rapids for most of his life. He ity-conscious city and has main
went to Albion College, earned tained a partnership with GVSU
his masters in divinity at West- in sustainability.
ASSOCIATE « LANTHORN.COM
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“My goal when I took of
fice was to be most sustainable
city in the nation, and the US.
Chamber of Commerce gave
us that recognition for a mid
size cityf he said. “The city has
decided that it is important to
be sustainable and be a com
munity that benefits all people.”
Heartwell said the Wege
Foundation funded the work
of GVSU and Grand Rapids
to do sustainability planning
in order to organize and lead
a community sustainabil
ity partnership that now has
more than 200 members.
The close relationship be
tween GVSU and Grand Rap
ids extends beyond sustainabil
ity planning, though. GVSU
also greatly affects the econom
ic success of Grand Rapids and
the surrounding area. Heartwell said he could only think of
positives for having a university
like GVSU nearby.
“I can only think of pros
— look at the contribution
the university makes to local
economy;’ he said. “Those who
work for the university are fair
ly high wage earners, and it’s a

" ‘ WMUlXouv A.,

Leading leaders: Grand Rapids Mayor George Heartwell speaks at the Wheelhouse Talks
series on Jan. 8. The event was held by Grand Valley State University’s Hauenstein Center.

big piece of the local economy.
Universities in Grand Rapids
are producing students who
are ready to take on the 21st
century. Also, college students
spend money in areas like retail
and entertainment.”
Heartwell encouraged stu
dents to continue the trend of
building Grand Rapids, and

he said that, among other rea
sons to stay, the city is a great
place for its arts and culture,
clubs, restaurants and out
door activities.
“Grand Valley has a great
track record of students stay
ing in Grand Rapids or at least
in West Michigan — about
80 percent of students who

don’t go to get their master’s,”
he said. “Grand Rapids has
many opportunities for newly
emerging jobs, knowledgebased jobs, health professions
or manufacturing. Every
business is looking for bright
young people with baccalau
reate degrees or better.”

Students spend break volunteering in Costa Rica
Budding physical therapists at GV provide treatment to underprivileged community in Los Digues
BY CARLY SIMPSON

treat as many adults and children as general society and helped me to
appreciate the grate
possible.
This was the sched
fulness of others,” said
he clatter of cooking is heard
Mary Osborne, a senior
downstairs. At 7:40 a.m. ule for the students
at GVSU who went on
breakfast is served. Fruit who embarked on the
the trip. “When a man
International
Service
is on the menu. The team mem
bers put on their scrubs and head Learning trip to Costa ...I couldn’t be is able to come back to
down. They have to be ready by Rica over winter break, more thankful you the day after you
treated him and says
8:30 a.m. to be picked up by a where a majority of the
taxi and taken to the community population from Los for having this this is the first time he
has gone without pain
church in Los Diques, Costa Rica. Diques lacks access to opportunity.
in months, it is ex
Six students studying physical good health care, and
tremely rewarding.”
therapy at Grand Valley State Uni treatment such as phys MARY OSBORNE
The trip, which
versity and a student from the Uni ical therapy is often un SENIOR
spanned from Dec. 14
versity of Pittsburg then spend the available.
to Dec. 22, was orga
“It really changed
day transforming the church into a
clinic and passing out appointment my outlook on how much simple nized by Ben Leppek, a junior at
cards. They want to make time to gestures are taken for granted in GVSU. In addition to working at
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM
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the clinic, the team also spent two
days volunteering at a nearby nurs
ing home. There they met Miguel.
“He was happy every time we
saw him, and he loved to interact
with us,” Leppek said. “He was the
first one to do the stretches and
started dancing every time. It was
tough to leave him when the day
was done, but we could tell that he
appreciated everything by the big
smile on his face when we left. The
last thing he said to us was to re
member him. I aspire to be as out
going and optimistic as him. He will
never be forgotten.”
In Costa Rica, scoliosis is a com
mon medical condition. While

many cases are mild, some children
develop spine deformities that can
be disabling, especially if they go
unmonitored.
“It was nice to be able to catch
it when kids were young so we
could provide them with exer
cises to slow down the process,”
Osborne said. “It’s a lot different
when the situation is right in front
of you and you don’t have a text
book to look up what to do. Hands
on learning and personal experi
ences are always much more ben
eficial than book knowledge, and
I couldn’t be more thankful for
having this opportunity.”
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Stellas Drunken Retort niqht showcases artists
BY r\AWin
DAVID cncruT
SPECHT
dv

DSPECHT® LANTHORN.COM

Stellas Lounge features
hip-hop, poetry and music at
its weekly open mic night.
Entertainment, while a
major attraction in downtown
Grand Rapids, is not as preva
lent early in the week as it is
on the weekend. However, if
you find yourself inside Stellas
Backroom Bar on a Monday
night, there are just four rules:
1. YouyelL
2. You use bells if you dislike
an act.
3. You show your apprecia
tion for the items that you do,
in fact, appreciate.
4. You tell someone about
the show.
The Drunken Retort, a
spoken word and acous
tic open mic, features local
musicians, poets, freestyle
hip-hop artists and every
thing in between. Partnering
with The Gilmore Collection
and The Eastown Hookah
Lounge, Stellas Lounge, lo
cated at 53 Commerce Av
enue, opens its back lounge
at 8:30 p.m. and continues
the entertainment and drink
specials through 11:30 p.m.
each Monday night.
“Yell, shout, hoot and hol
ler,” said Marcel “Fable” Price,
one of the two hosts of The
Drunken Retort. “Whatever
you do, do not snap — this isn’t

_ *aa
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a ‘90s coffee shop event.’
Price, along with fellow
host Gregory Foster, has
been hosting the show since
it began in April.
“As far as I know, it is the
first of its kind,” he said. “It is
an acoustic open mic, which
means comedy, singer-songwriters, spoken word, etc. And
not only is it an acoustic open
mic, but there is a gong system,
which keeps the artists honest,
as well as the crowd. We call it
the boo/bell system.”
On Jan. 6, the subject
matter of the performanc
es varied greatly — from
humorous
accounts
of
one-night stands to pieces
grounded in progressive
ideology. While Price and
Foster performed the major
ity of the pieces, the second
half of the evening included
a “Spit-n-Sit Round,” giv
ing anyone and everyone an
opportunity to share their
work. Scattered throughout
the evening were newcom
ers with skill sets ranging
from spoken word perfor
mances to fast-paced and
intricate rapping. On a typi
cal Monday evening, some
of the performances even
come from Grand Valley
State University students —
one of whom is Foster.
“We have quite a few
Grand
Valley
students

Gregory Foster, co-host of The Drunken Retort at Stella's Lounge, performs at The Pyramid Scheme. Stella's,
of downtown Grand Rapids, hosts local performers — including Grand Valley State University students — every Monday night.
Owning the stage:

that are involved,” he said.
“GVSU alumnae Talia Fulks
and Kara Williams have both
performed here. It’s great for
students in the area.”
Foster said he believes that
shows such as The Drunken
Retort allow students to wit
ness local art while develop
ing their own talents.
“I believe that it doesn’t
matter where you go or where
you’re from, you should ex
perience as much as you can,”
he said. “At The Drunken Re

Local film fest celebrates culture
BY MARY MATTINGLY
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

While Hollywood films of
ten reach many comers of the
world, not as many Americans
can say they consistently seek
out foreign language films. The
Chiaroscuro International Film
Series, which kicks off its eighth

season on Jan. 12, aims to bring
culture to Grand Rapids while
encouraging audience mem
bers to seek culture, themselves.
“We basically work to bring
awareness (to) broad-based di
versity and culture,” said Katharina Hausler-Gross, a professor
of German and Foreign Lan
guage Methodology at Aquinas

Make a Difference,
See the World,
and Gain Skills with Peace Corps

peacecorps.gov/openings
Apply now for 2014-15 programs!
1.855.855.1961 | chicago@peacecorps.gov

College and president of Chiar
oscuro. “It is culture defined in
an international sense. There
are 32 nations represented in
the Grand Rapids metropoli
tan area. It only seems fitting
that this (film) series puts em
phasis on an awareness of the
various cultures represented
throughout the world and in
Grand Rapids.”
From January to March,
the series presents a foreign
language film every other
Sunday at the Urban Institute*
for Contemporary Arts locat
ed in downtown Grand Rap
ids. Each series, which is free
to attend, has a theme that ties
all films together. This year,
the series presents “Global
Cities” and on Sunday will
premiere its first film, the
2006 French film, “Paris, Je
tAime,” or “Paris, I Love You.”
Most importantly, the series
is meant to bring Grand Rap
ids students and filmmakers
together to spark discussion
and form new relationships.
“Film is a combining me

tort, you get to see brand new
growth happening. Students
really get to add something to
their resume.”
By the end of the eve
ning, the audience finds no
problem in following the
four rules initially posed by
Price. Stellas Backroom Bar is
filled with laughter, snapping,
cheering, friendly taunting,
and chants for encores not
only through the allotted per
formance time, but even into
the early morning hours.

“I came up with the idea
and the name, ‘Drunken Re
tort,”’ Foster said. “Some people
need what is known as ‘the liq
uid courage’ to speak.”
Since Stella’s has started
hosting the Drunken Retort,
the event has only grown in
popularity.
“We have a bunch of sup
port around this right now,”
Foster said. “Positivity at
tracts positivity, especially
when you have a good thing
like this going.”

While the brutal winter
weather on Monday brought
about the closure of GVSU s
campuses, Stellas Lounge
was more than willing to
provide a safe haven for stu
dents to spend their newly
acquired free time. And
while this night in particu
lar is typically reserved for
schoolwork, a visit to The
Drunken Retort, with its
open forum for the creative
sharing of ideas, can be con
sidered time well spent.

dium,” Hausler-Gross said.
“The number of cities depicted
in these films, from Paris to
Hamburg to Istanbul, shows
the larger metropolitan areas
that put together all global cit
ies in Eastern Europe. They are
not very well known to people
in the U.S. and in Grand Rapids
because people may have heard
of Berlin, but how many have
heard of Estonia? These films
feature cultural parts from
the world that are not as well
known to Americans.”
The series begins at 2 p.m.
with the showing of a short
film, which has been created by
a local filmmaker. The people
behind the film, such as the
filmmaker, producer and ac
tors, are invited to attend a
Q&A session following the
showing. This portion of the
series aims to draw attention to
up-and-coming filmmakers in
the West Michigan area.
“This has been very well
received,” Hausler-Gross said.
“The audience does not just
want to see films, but to also
meet the people behind it. It’s
a wonderful opportunity for
the audience and artists to get
together and converse about
how the film was made or what

techniques were used.”
After the short film is the
international feature, followed
by a panel discussion. Experts
in academic fields related to the
film are brought in to help the
discussion along.
“I was asked to participate in
the panel discussion following
the projection of the movie be
cause I am originally from Paris
(and) came to the U.S. in 1984,
but lived and studied in Paris
until then,” said Anne Caillaud,
a professor of French at Grand
Valley State University. “I have
regularly attended the Chiar
oscuro film series over the past
years as a spectator. I think
this is a unique opportunity to
bring the Grand Rapids com
munity, as well as institutions of
higher education, together.”
The afternoon concludes
with a social hour. Refresh
ments, which are also free to
attendees, are provided from
the country in which the film
was made. This Sunday, hors
d’oeuvres will be provided
from Paris Cafe and Desserts
of downtown Grand Rapids,
which specializes in Euro
pean desserts.
While the series strives to
bring cultural awareness to

Grand Rapids, it also works to
attract business. The series en
courages attendees to explore
any restaurants and other busi
nesses that may be near the
UICA.
“January through March, it
can be a lot of snow and cold (in
Grand Rapids),” Hausler-Gross
said. “But we are trying to en
courage people to go down
town and come to the UICA.
We wanted to give people a
vibrant event to come to; that
is also why it is free of charge.
We want to get people down
town and exploring downtown
Grand Rapids.”
While Hollywood films and
internet-streaming media sites
such as Netflix may be read
ily available to college students,
Hausler-Gross urges them to
seek entertainment outside of
the mainstream.
“We know you have at your
fingertips anything you want,
but why not come down to the
UICA and explore your own
city?” she said. “Get together
with students from other col
leges and make new friends,
form new relationships and ex
perience something your col
lege might not provide for you.”
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SHORTS
Dilanni named
NSCAA Coach
of theVbar
Grand Valley State Uni
versity women's soccer
head coach Dave Dilanni
was recently named the
2013
National
Soccer
Coaches Association of
America (NSCAA) Wom
en's National Coach of the
Year after his team won its
third NCAA Division II title
in five seasons.
GVSU (24-0-1) notched
three of the second-best,
single-season marks in Di
vision II history with a .840
shutout percentage, a .159
goals-against average and
a 13-game shutout streak.
Five of Dilanni's play
ers earned a spot on the
Daktronics NCAA Division
II Women's Soccer AllAmerican Team, and four
of which were first team
selections.
Dilanni's career record of
221-18-18 is good enough
for the the third-highest
winning percentage (.895)
in NCAA history.

Few individuals under
stand what it takes to build
an empire in the realm of
NCAA Division II athlet
ics better than Grand Valley
State University Director of
Athletics Tim Selgo.

Selgo won eight consecu
tive Learfield Sports Directors’
Cups from 2003 to 2011 and
is once again guiding GVSU
to the top of the 2013-2014
standings after a triumphant
fall season, which saw the
program pile up 437 points by
capturing two national titles

and four top-three finishes.
It all starts with recruit
ing, and elite student athletes
continue to make Allendale
their new home.
“The academic reputa
tion of GVSU is the top sell
ing point we have,” Selgo
said. “The second thing is

our campuses. I’ve talked to
numerous recruits; they say
when they visited our cam
pus they knew. It’s safe, and
the downtown and Allendale
campuses are state-of-the-art
facilities. Quality academics
and facilities help recruiting.”
The sales pitch begins with

academics and facilities, but the
winning tradition — along with
the opportunity to win a na
tional championship — is what
coaches use to seal the deal.
The broad-based program
has a winner’s attitude that
seems to exist across all 20
varsity sports,

M . II A S k K T 11 \ L

Football finishes third
in final poll
The Grand Valley State
University football team
capped off its season as
the third-ranked team in
the nation according to the
AFCA Coaches' Poll after
advancing to the NCAA
Division II National semifi
nals before falling 27-13 to
eventual National Cham
pion Northwest Missouri
State University.
GVSU (12-3) also gar
nered a number of indi
vidual accolades after its
season came to a close.
Senior center Matt Arm
strong was tabbed as the
2013 Rimington Award
winner (nation's top of
fensive center) and was
runner-up for the Gene
Upshaw Award (nation's
top interior lineman). He
was listed as a First-Team
All-American by the AFCA,
Daktronics, Inc. and the As
sociated Press Little Amer
ica Team.

Aiken, Lound,Wolters
tabbed as All-Ameri
cans

Top of the standings: Grand Valley State University junior forward Brandon Barkley leaps toward the basket in an attempt to score against Findlay University.
After a big start to the season, the Lakers hope to stay near the top of the GLIAC standings in the coming months.

Pesky defense, clutch shots fuel 9-1 Lakers
BY JAY BUSHEN
SPORTS @ LANTHORN.COM

The Grand Valley State Univer
sity men’s basketball team may not
be the most talented team in the
conference, but through 10 games,
that has mattered little.
GVSU (9-1,5-1) will look to remain
near the top of the GLIAC standings
in the coming months after somewhat
of a surprising start that consisted of a
intense team defense that set up clutch
performances late in games.
The team has limited its opponents

Three members of the
Grand Valley State Uni
versity women's volleyball
team were recently named
to 2013 All-America teams
after helping GVSU finish
its season with a 31-4 re
cord and an outright GLIAC
title.
Junior outside hitter
Abby Aiken, the 2013 GLI
AC Player of the Year and
the Daktronics, Inc. Mid
west Region Player of the
Year, was named to the
Daktronics
All-America
Second team and was an
AVCA honorable mention
selection.
Sophomore middle hit
ter Kaleigh Lound was
named an AVCA ThirdTeam All-America honoree
after finishing the season
with the most blocks, block
assists and total blocks in
the GLIAC.
Junior setter Kaitlyn
Wolters joined Aiken as an
AVCA honorable mention
honoree.

to a 39.7 field goal percentage clip
while surrendering 65.1 points against
per game. Both rank as the lowest
overall marks among GLIAC teams.
“There’s just fewer possessions
in every game that we play com
pared to some teams,” head coach
Ric Wesley said. “I like to think
we do a good job defensively, but I
think it’s the nature of who we are
in the league. We play just good
enough defense that we make them
get late into the shot clock. I don’t
think it’s about style of play, but it’s

about the intensity of the game.”
The Lakers rarely surrender an
uncontested layup or jump shot and
seem to make their adversaries work
for every bucket. They have also
found a way to consistently keep op
ponents out of the lane for the most
part, despite their lack of height, by
using a collapsing defensive strategy.
Freshman guard Luke Ryskamp,
who recently played his way into the
starting lineup, said the team sticks
mostly to a man-to-man approach
but changes it up based on the scout

ing report of each game.
“We know playing good defense
will lead to good offense,” Ryskamp
said. “If we don’t play good defen
sively we’re not going to win. Our
coaches always say we’re not the
most offensively skilled team, so to
get shots we have to play defense.”
GVSU does not have a single
player in the list of the league’s top 17
scorers, but its offense has also been
getting it done largely thanks to the
SEE MENS 0NA8
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GLIAC

SCHEDULE
W. BASKETBALL
Tonight at Walsh 5:30
p.m.
Saturday at Malone 1
p.m.

M. BASKETBALL
Tonight at Walsh 7:30
p.m.
Saturday at Malone 3
p.m.

TRACK & FIELD
Friday - Bob Eubanks
Open 10 a.m.
Saturday - Bob Eubanks
Open 9 a.m.

SWIM & DIVE
Saturday at Wayne State
p.m.

Team dedication: Grand Valley State University senior guard Dani Crandall makes an offensive move against Findlay University on Saturday. The Laker team
used some time from the snow days in order to practice and make team improvements for the season.

LAKERS MELT TOGETHER DURING SNOW DAYS
Women aim for next level in deep, competitive GLIAC schedule
BY PETE BARROWS
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

Grand Valley State University stu
dents were welcomed back from a
month-long holiday hiatus to drifts of
lake effect snow. White, fluffy drifts that
laker students cashed in for two con
secutive snow days to start the semester.
Two extra days off, to do with
as they may. To stock up on sup
plies; shovel, gloves, frozen pizza,
thick socks, winter beverages -

check. To make a list of activities
for the day; start a snowball fight,
drink hot chocolate, have a mov
ie marathon, and since you have
to shovel the drive anyways, put
your work to good use and build
a fort. Two extra days off to play
and stayed snowed-in and not go
to class. To catch up on sleep. To
do anything.
Despite the snow and tempta
tion to take an extra day or two

off, the GVSU women’s basketball
team devoted a portion of their
snow days to practice.
“It was awesome,” head coach
janel Buigess said. “It was a very
good day again. We’re always get
ting better. Right now our biggest
objective, what we’re doing in
practice every day, is getting bet
ter, continuing to compete against
each other and we’re working to
make every day count. No days

TEXTBOOK GIVEAWAY
Scan this code or visit

_______
♦

• ♦ ♦

surverymonkey.com/s/textbookgiueaway

off.” In 10 games this season, the
Lakers are 7-3 (5-1 GLIAC) and
have made marked improvements
since the beginning of the season
as they’ve integrated seven new
comers into the program.
Three different Lakers - a
transfer, sophomore guard Bai
ley Cairnduff, a returning start
er, senior guard Dani Crandall
SEE WOMENS ON A8
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MEN
CONTINUED FROM A7
Sabin has been the most
consistent weapon on the
team thus far and has tallied
double-digit scoring outputs
in each of the first 10 games.
His ability to connect from
beyond the arc (41.3 percent)
seems to be the top priority of
opposing defenses.
The Byron Center, Mich,
native had recently connected
on six consecutive triples, three
to close out the 68-66 loss to
Hillsdale College and three to
start the 81-76 upset victory
against No. 12 Findlay, but has
struggled to score when teams
start to key in on him.
“I’ve had some hot starts, I
just need to learn how to put
two halves together,” he said.
“Its tough because they adjust

WOMEN
CONTINUED FROM A7
Tucker - have combined
to average 30.8 points and
15.6 rebounds per game.
The team has also had four
different leading scorers so
far, and frequently rotates
starters. “We don’t have
what I would classify as a
superstar player,” Burgess
said. “I think we have a lot
of young ladies that are
very, very talented and can
make plays in any situation.
“It’s a joy to coach these
kids because they’re getting
better every week, individu
ally (and) as a team, and our
job as coaches is to give each
kid that we know is prepared
an opportunity to compete
and sill of those kids are tak
ing that opportunity and
rolling with it. We’re seeing
different kids succeed out of
that situation every week.”
Part of the winning
equation in the early sea
son has been the stellar
play of the Five member
freshman class, headlined
by Tucker and forward
Kayla Dawson. Tucker has
averaged 21.5 minutes per
game, Dawson 12.9.
“It’s been fun,” junior
point guard Meryl Cripe
said. “They work hard and
they want to learn. We ha\*
a good time. They listen. It

when you come out that hot.
I need to adjust, too. Against
Findlay, I was kind of revved
up a bit and was moving a
little too fast. Til figure it out
here pretty soon.”
The team has also been
sparked by the play of fifthyear senior guard Rob Woodson in his first season as a
starter with the team.
Woodson is averaging 11.7
points, 3.5 assists and 3.5 re
bounds per game while lead
ing the team with 17 steals.
“You’ve got to give Rob a
lot of credit,” Wesley said. “He’s
had a pretty good start to his
senior year. We ask an awful
lot of him and put a lot of re
sponsibility on his shoulders,
but for the most part, he has
exceeded our expectations at
this point. He’s shown he ca
pable of doing even more.”

Woodson was clutch early
in the season when he hit the
game-winning layup over
Kentucky Wesleyan.
His late-game heroics have
since been matched by the
likes of backup sophomore
guard Darren Kapustka, who
has hit three game-winning
shots (free throw, layup,
3-pointer) this season, in
cluding the triple that broke a
74-74 tie to upset Findlay.
If GVSU can continue to
play solid defense and execute
late in games, it appears to be
capable of remaining near the
top of the conference standings.
The team, which plays six
of its next seven on the road,
will head to Ohio to take
on Walsh University at 7:30
p.m. before a matchup with
Malone University on Satur
day at 3 p.m.

takes on a different role for
us upperclassmen. We have
to teach a lot more, but it
makes it fun.”
With 16 games left in
the regular season, begin
ning with a double-header
that will start tonight with
a 5:30 tip against Walsh,
GVSU will need every game
to compete with a very wellbalanced group of eight
teams that comprise the
GLIAC North division.
No one game bigger
than another. No one day,
not even a snow day, that
can derail resolve to make
forward progress.
“I think we’re back on
track to where we were at
the beginning of the year
when we thought we were
climbing the hill,” Cran
dall said. “We were getting
closer and closer to where
we wanted to be and it feels
like we kind of took a little
bit of a step back with the
(University of Indianapo
lis) game, but in all reality
they’re a great team and we
didn’t play our basketball.
“We feel like we’re
back on track, headed in
the right direction and we
know that, especially in
conference play, it doesn’t
matter who’s at the top or
bottom of the standings.
Everyone’s going to try and
play their best, and we need

to play our best against ev
eryone else’s best.”
Just like a snow fort built
from a mounded base, a
basketball team is only as
good as its foundation. Like
a snow fort, teams also get
stronger as they melt togeth
er and reach loftier height as
they continue to build.
And while GVSU stu
dents crafted fortresses, the
GVSU women’s basketball
team built, too, running
drills to emphasize defense
and smooth ball movement
on offense to continue to de
fine a season and a program.
“I think consistency is
always going to be the big
gest thing we’re pushing
for," Burgess said. “Con
sistency with a defensive
focus. I think in order to
be truly successful in these
last 16 games, and I’m talk
ing success as in pursuing
GLIAC championships and
so forth, you have to play
defense. When we defend,
we succeed and when we’re
succeeding on defense, ev
erything else opens up and
takes care of itself.
“I need our leaders to
lead, our upperclassman to
continue to push themselves
and others to continue to
perform and I need a col
lective team effort to help us
grow, to help us focus and to
define our season.”
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Primary care made easy.
At Spectrum Health Medical Group, our highly trained primary care
physicians work in close collaboration with West Michigan's leading
specialists. No matter the medical need, benefit from the knowledge,
skills and expertise of a coordinated team of providers, all working

DIRECTORS
CONTINUED FROM A7
and if the Directors’ Cup
is an accurate depiction of
overall success, then it’s
fair to say the institution is
currently second to none.
Grand Canyon Univer
sity, which claimed the
most recent pair of Direc
tors’ Cups, now competes
at the Division I level,
which means GVSU has
finished ahead of all active
Division II teams for an
entire decade.
“It still comes down to
the coaches selling them
selves and the (program),”
Selgo said. “In Division II,
we are dealing with par
tial scholarships. We have
to sell ourselves because
sometimes we don’t have
enough scholarship money
and we have to beat other
schools with less — and we
have.”
The rich are getting
richer from a talent stand
point, and the coaches have
a lot to do with it.
Cross country and track
and Field head coach Jerry
Baltes and women’s soccer
head coach Dave Dilanni,
for example, have com
bined to win ten national
titles since 2009.
“The one thing we really
sell is that our student ath
letes get better,” Baltes said.
“With running, you can see
it firsthand. We just sell the
total package. They have a
chance to win an NCAA
championship, earn a de
gree and have a great expe

rience with the great facili Parise played her way to a
ties and team environment distinguished Laker career
stockpiled with accolades.
we have.”
“She led them to backHe has certainly done
his fair share of winning to-back national champi
for the program, as evi onships and was a great
denced by his 11 national person to be behind and
coach of the year awards learn a lot from," Miller
between cross country, said. “I just went to prac
indoor track and outdoor tice every day and learned
track. His programs addi from her, which was a huge
tionally set the bar in the help in re-learning the
things from high school.
GLIAC on an annual basis.
He said another asset to Everyone kept saying to
GVSU Athletics is the on wait my turn and I would
going encouragement that have my opportunity to get
exists between each of its a starting spot.”
varsity sports and the de
She made the most of
gree of depth each team her opportunity this fall by
has.
earning a ring
“Part of it is
of her own to
we have great
go with the sec
support all the
ond lowest Di
way up and I just went
vision II goals
down, staring
against average
with the ad to practice
in a single sea
ministration,” every day and son (0.16).
Baltes
said.
Similar suc
“Our assistant learned...
cess
stories
coaches
and
are common
ABBEY MILLER
student athletes SENIOR
place for many
do a great job
Lakers
who
and have great
are willing to
depth.
When someone wait their turn in order to
graduates or gets hurt, oth have a chance at achieving
ers can step in and pick up greatness.
where they left off.”
Many more will carry
Perhaps no individual the torch.
can explain the waiting
The Learfield Sports Di
game better than senior rectors’ Cup was developed
goalkeeper Abbey Miller of as a joint effort between
the women’s soccer team, the National Association
who played in just seven of Collegiate Directors of
total games in her First Athletics (NACDA) and
three seasons.
USA Today. Points are
Miller watched from awarded based on each in
the sideline as two-time stitution’s finish in up to
NSCAA All-America first
14 sports — seven women’s
team
honoree
Chelsea and seven men’s.

T&F teams aim to fortify GV powerhouse
Indoor teams shoot for 5th, 15th consecutive GLIAC titles
BY TATE BAKER

133 points, and the Laker
women also took home
t seems every new first-place honors with a
season presents a new score of 133.5.
“Both teams have felt
opportunity to win a
at
home,”
national championship forcomfortable
the title-hungry program Baltes said. “You always
belonging to Grand Valley want to get off to a good
State University and its start early in the season,
cross country<<^apd track and that’s exactly what both
and Field head <fo4ch, Jerry teams have done thus far.”
The Lakers also felt
Baltes.
Baltes,
wK5* most right at home in the GVSU
recently
guided
the Holiday Open on Dec. 13
women’s cross country with another pair of firstteam to a national title place finishes. The big day
in the fall, will now look was highlighted by two
to lead the men’s and sophomores on the men’s
women’s
indoor
track team who recorded a pair
and field teams into the of school records.
Thrower
Darien
winter months with more
than enough athleticism Thornton was ready to
to improve on a pair of show he had been putting
fourth-place Finishes at in the offseason work by
raising some eyebrows
nationals in 2013.
His Lakers know they’ll in the weight toss with a
throw that traveled 20.60
have to work for it.
“We are strong in really meters, which was good
all areas this season,” Baltes enough to break his own
said. “It will be interesting mark set in 2013.
“Nationals is obviously
to see how our talent
comes together. We have the big picture for us,”
set a standard here; it’s Thornton said. “If we
up to our coaches and the can hit all of our goals up
athletes to put themselves until that point and keep
into a position to continue improving daily, we can
the same successes that we put ourselves in a good
position to do great things.”
have had in the past.”
Distance runner Ethan
The men’s and women’s
teams are both off to a Barnes also turned in a nice
fast start after opening the performance by matching
season with a pair of First- his 1:49.98 mark in the 800
meter run.
place Finishes.
The
Laker
women
The GVSU men won the
Laker Early Bird invite on followed suit and turned
Dec. 6 with a total score of in a number of provisional
TBAKER@LANTHORN.COM

I

qualifying marks on their
way to a 147-point total.
“We
have
been
concentrating
on
our
preparation for each and
every meet this season,
(and) that’s really our
overall
goal,
to
stay
focused,” senior sprinter
Kalena Franklin said. “Our
focus was there for those
first couple of meets. I’m
sure that same type of
focus is what will drive us
through the season.”
The
year-to-year
attention to detail has
not been an issue for the
program, especially when
it comes to defending its
conference championships.
The perennial winning
machine seems to be
getting
better
every
season, perhaps because of
motivated student athletes
like Franklin who have the
resolve to improve every
day. .
“It’s our mission to
keep winning conference
championships and to stay
on top of the GLIAC,” she
said. “However, we can’t
become complacent. We
have to keep striving to
becoming better each and
every practice. I want this
year to be the best year
(Grand Valley) has had in
a long time.”
GVSU will hit the track
next while hosting the Bob
Eubanks Open on Friday at
10 a.m. and on Saturday at
9 a.m.

together—for you. shmg.org/primarycare
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Center powers top defensive unit in GLIAC
BY JAY BU8HEN

he top overall scoring defense in
the conference this season has
been anchored by a 6-foot-8 shotblocker affectionately known as “Chief”
Junior center Darren Washington,
the only center on the Grand Valley
State University mens basketball team,
is proving to be a disruptive presence in
the paint for a stingy Laker defense that
is allowing just 65.1 points on average
through 10 games.
“We expect him to defend, rebound
and play with enthusiasm and passion,”
head coach Ric Wesley said. “Good
Standing tall: Darren Washington (junior) prepares to make a free throw in the
things happen when he does that.”
second
half of the Lakers’ game against Findlay University.
Washington has brought Division
I size to an undersized GVSU roster from flashy.
It seemed Washington was the first
since transferring from Robert Morris
“On offense I try to be an enforcer, player off the bench to stand up and
University after his freshman season. like in hockey. I go out there and hit vocally support Rollins for every big
He currently leads the team with seven other guys,” he said. “When I get open play he made.
blocks.
“Chaz brings lot of energy when
on the pick and roll, I can score with a
He may not be filling the stat sheet layup or by hitting a 10-footer.”
I’m slacking in games, and vice versa,”
with his 4.5 points and 4.4 rebounds per
Washington is also a dependable Washington said. “The same with
game, but then again, no stat accurately shooter at the free-throw line. He (sophomore forward Ricky Carbajal).
quantifies low-post intimidation.
has knocked down 17-of-23 from the We all pick each other up.”
Opponents simply appear more charity stripe this season, which is good
Wesley has been getting the most
content to settle with jump shots when enough for the third-highest percentage out of his bigs so far as the trio has
the big man is lurking down low.
combined with freshman forward
(.739) on the team.
“Most big guys are lumbering, slowStill, his primary role seems to be Trevin Alexander to form a defensively
moving and low-energy guys quite providing a spark with his physical stout rotation with 23 blocked shots.
often,” Wesley said. “But Chief plays prowess.
Washingtons play figures to be a key
with a lot of energy and emotion. His
“He brings a lot of leadership, and piece to the puzzle for the team in 2014,
teammates rally around him when he’s he’s the biggest guy on our team,” and he said he thinks his team is on pace
on top of his game.”
junior forward Chaz Rollins said. “He’s to do big things after an impressive 9-1
Washington picked up the nickname a presence in the middle, whether he’s start.
when an assistant coach at Robert blocking shots or rebounding.”
“This team can definitely make a run
Morris compared his playing style to
GVSU switched to a different look to the NCAA Tournament,” he said.
NBA great Robert Parish, an excellent in its most recent pair of games, with “Obviously our number one goal is to
defender with a smooth jumper.
Rollins replacing Chief in the starting win the GLIAC, but we just have to take
The junior has shown flashes of his lineup, but the center has appeared to be it one game at a time.”
offensive potential, but his game is far noticeably supportive of his roommate.
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Swimmers train in warmer climates over break

BY PETE BARROWS

boarded busses bound back
north. “The times weren’t
necessarily the best at the
f you were to look out
meet, but that’s part of our
a window anywhere in
training — to try and swim
Florida today, you would
fast when we are tired.”
not see a flake of snow. That
GVSU
concluded
is clearly not the case here
the trip with a meet on
in Michigan.
Saturday hosted by Florida
So on Dec. 30, the Grand
International University.
Valley
State
University
The Laker men took
swimming and diving teams
second place, just ahead of
migrated south to escape
NCAA Division I opponent
the Michigan winter and
Eastern Michigan University,
drove 26 hours to find more
without traveling any divers.
suitable conditions in which
The women also showed
to train.
well and out-swam the
Despite the guise of a
University of New Mexico and
holiday vacation, the trip
Old Dominion University,
consisted of more work
both Division I programs.
than play.
“It was a long meet and it
“We got our butts kicked
took a while to get through
pretty hard this week — its a
it, but it’s nice to go out
lot more training than were
as a Division II program
used to — but this team is
and swim well
probably in the
against Division
best position it’s
I schools. It was
been in three
a good cap to
or four years,”
our
training,”
senior
Kyle ...it’s a lot
Boyce said.
Gunderson said.
Perhaps more
“Back at school, more training
paramount
we only get two than we're
than any result
or three hours a
at
the
meet
used to.
day to train so
was the growth
this trip gives
the
Lakers
KYLE GUNDERSON
us more time to SENIOR
undertook
get our bodies
collectively as a
broken
back
team in such a short amount
down, which will benefit us
of time — the 26-hour bus
later in the season.”
ride there and back included.
Between Dec. 31 and
“This trip makes for a
Jan. 3, GVSU swam two stronger team, in every way.
three-hour practices a day We get to spend a lot of time
in a 50-meter pool, one in together and grow in and out
the morning and another in of the pool,” junior Emily
the afternoon, with a weight Eaton said. “We also get to
session training still to come train in meters, which we
in the rigorous routine.
don’t get to do back at home,
That’s 24 hours spent in the and that really helps us as
water during a four-day span.
swimmers to improve and
“We got some great build endurance.
training in, we really pushed
“To see everyone, to learn
the kids to their limit and we to spend time with each
did something right because other, to work hard and train
all the kids are pretty tired,” together and then have a fun
head coach Andy Boyce meet together at the end of
said as his student-athletes the week, it was rewarding.”

ASSISTANTSPORTS@
LANTHORN.COM

■

The men’s squad, which
had been undefeated before
the FIU meet, will swim
in just three more dual
meets this season before
the conference and national
championships appear on
the schedule.
For the lady Lakers, rated
No. 9 in the most recent
CollegeSwimming.com/
CSCAA coaches poll, and
men, ranked No. 5, the swim
forward begins Saturday,
back in the snow, with a trip
down to Detroit to swim
against GLIAC rival Wayne
State University.
“Wayne State is our

archrival and this will be
one of our biggest meets of
the year,” Boyce said. “It’s a
meet that both teams really
get up for and mark on their
schedule. It’s two of the
top programs in Division
II going at it, some great
swimming and diving going
head to head and it’ll be fun
to see both teams go after
each other.
“So far this year, we’ve
been swimming and diving
incredibly well. We’re faster
at this point in the season
than we’ve ever been and I’m
really excited to see what we
can do.”
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Final Stretch: Junior Milan Medo practices in the Grand
Valley State University pool to prepare for the season.
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MARKETPLACE
Announcements
Bethany Christian Services Unplanned Pregnancy?
100% Free and 100% confi
dential pregnancy counsel
ing. For more information call
Jenny 616.631.2020 or visit
impreqnant.org/ienny

Pregnancy Resource Center
- Pregnant? Free tests,
walk-in's welcome! Free ul
trasounds and low cost STD
testing and
treatment. Call 616.456.6873
or text 616.284.1545
The Johnson Center has 2
fellowship openings for win
ter semester. The fellow
ships are available for under
graduates/graduate
students. Please contact
Robin Leonard at
leonardrQgvsu.edu for more
information.

Do you need a place to live
for the semester of Winter
2014? Look no further, fe
males!
There’s a spacious,
well-decorated house
downtown that you could live
in for the next five months!
The house is a perfect dis
tance from downtown GVSU
campus. I have two neat,
easy-going house mates that
are easy to get along with.
This excellent deal could be
yours for the low, low price of
$350/month utilities- but
wait! I’ll pay for January’s
rent &
utilities, which means that
you will only need to pay the
$350/month utilities for
February - May.
I really love living here, but I
had a family thing come up
and my financial situation
has changed. And, consider
ing this, I might even be will
ing to negotiate the price of
rent per month. Please con
tact me if you have any ques
tions at all!
trenshaaQmail.gvsu.edu

Jobs
Menna's Joint, new restau
rant opening downtown GR.
seeking youthful, energized
employees for a fast paced
workig environment. Kitchen
and delivery positions avail
able.
Inquire
at
mennasjoint.com or ask for
Steve at 44 Ionia St SW
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503.

Housing

48west room available for
subleasing for the winter
semester! Pets are allowed.
There are three girls living in
the
apartment who are very nice.
There is nothing wrong with
the apartment; I would just
like to move closer to the
downtown campus because
my classes are all there.
Please let me know if you are
interested!
buttonchQmail.gvsu.edu

I am moving to Georgia in
January and I really need
someone to take over my
lease! If you are looking for a
place downtown Grand
Rapids or you know anyone
looking for a place please let
me know! The apartment is
located right by the Medical
Mile and the Cook-Devos
Center for Health and
Science. The other resident
is Qsadie sundown. The
lease is up on 6/30/2014. If
you are interested and want
to see it or want more
information please let me
know!
•
2 bedroom 1 bath
•
$400 a month plus
electricity and internet
•
Landlord pays gas,
water and sewage, and trash
removal
•
Keypad lock on the
front door
•
Small parking lot and
street parking available
•
Coin operated laundry
on-site

smigieieQmail.qvsu.edu
Looking for two female
roommates to share a 3 bed
room/2 bath at High Tree
Townhomes next school
year. I’m hoping to sign by
the first week of January.
Rent is $395/month. Contact
me by email or phone if your
interested! 2314250175

SUBLEASER NEEDED
Subleaser needed ASAP for
a 4 bedroom apartment in 48
West. Rent is $460 a month
and the parking pass is al
ready
included. Please contact
arnoldliQmail.gvsu.edu for
more information.

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classif ieds@lanthorn.com

I really need someone to take
over my lease (Male of Fe
male)!
If you are looking for a place
downtown Grand Rapids or
you know anyone looking for
a place please let me know!
The apartment is located
right by the Medical Mile and
the Cook-Devos Center for
Health and Science. The
other resident is Qsadie sun
down. The lease is up on
6/30/2014. If you are inter
ested and want to see it or
want more information
please let me know!
• 2 bedroom 1 bath
• $400 a month plus elec
tricity and internet
• Landlord pays gas, water
and sewage, and trash re
moval
• Keypad lock on the front
door
• Small parking lot and
street parking available
• Coin operated laundry
on-site
Email me at
whitinqkQmail.gvsu.edu

Email me at
wtiitinaK@mai!;gysu:edg

Looking for a female
sub-leaser April 26-August
16 of 2014. 2 Bedroom, 1 1/2
Bath apartment in Grandville.
10 Minutes from Pew Cam
pus, 15 Minutes from Allen
dale. Fees include rent, elec
tric and internet/cable.
Contact

Female sublease needed for
winter 2014 semester.
$535mo rent at Meadows
Crossing. Fully furnished,
close to campus. Please
e-mail if interested,
santelleQmail.gvsu.edu

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply

I'm looking a female to sub
lease my apartment at Cam
pus West from ASAP until
May 2014. The suite accom
modates myself and 3 other
lovely young ladies, all are
GV students. For more infor
mation contact me (Davia
Dorsey) at 313-516-7167 or
dorseydaQmail.gvsu.edu.
Thank you.
SUBLEASER NEEDED
Looking for subleaser from
as early as April 26th to as
late as July 2nd. Townhouse
in
Meadows, Apt D-3, style B.
$475/month OBO. Furnished
and great for spring semes
ter!

Looking for a female student
to sublease Winter semester
and hopefully stay next year
in a townhouse at 48 West.
Private bedroom and bath
room. Three female room
mates who all get along well.
Wifi, cable, easy
access to the campus bus.
Great location! Price negotia
ble. Call or email at
iudqealQmail.avsu.edu or

734-277-1242.

SUBLEASER NEEDED
Looking for a female sub
leaser for 48 west ASAP.
Personal bedroom and bath
room, shared living room and
kitchen. Lease would start in
January and go until July.
Rent is $445 per month plus
utilities. Free open parking
pass. Please contact me with
any questions at

fQlkmieeQmail.qvsu.edu

SUBLEASER NEEDED
FEMALE subleaser wanted!
$422 a month, 4br/4.5 bath
furnished townhouse at
Copper Beech.

CAMPUS

nychQla9Qmail.qvsu.edu
SUBLEASER NEEDED
I’m looking for someone to
sublease a spot in a 4 bed
room, 2 bathroom townhouse for the winter semes
ter at Campus View. The unit
is unfurnished and rent is
$405 a month plus utilities.
Feel free to contact me if you
are interested or have any
questions!

VIEW
live this way

Kelsey
(269) 832-7213
SUBLEASER NEEDED
Looking for a subleaser for
next semester the school
year of 2014. You have your
own
bedroom and bathroom. You
share a kitchen, dining room
and living room. Rent is $435
a month and utilities is no
more than $40 a month.
Washer and dryer is available
in the townhouse. Please
contact me ASAP is
interested. My number is
5179307485.
The apartment is number 5 of
the North Ridge Apartment
complex and is located on
11334 48th Avenue in
Alledale, Michigan. It is close
to a Grand Rapids Rapid Bus
stop and near Grand Valley
State
University. The apartment
has four bedrooms and 11/2
baths. There is free wireless
internet, free cable, free
parking, free trash service,
free water, and free laundry.
Roommates share a kitchen,
living room, and the bath
rooms. Residents have to
pay for rent and gas and
electric bills. On top of that,
the grounds are maintained
by the landlord including
snow removal, grass cutting,
and removal of leaves in the
fall. There is a $100 cleaning
fee, a $350 refundable secu
rity deposit, and a $50 nonrefundable application fee.
whitebiQmail.qvsu.edu
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Solve the code to discover words related to the theater.
Each number corresponds to a letter.
(Hint: 14 * r)

A.

10

25

15

1

10

15

14

3

3

14

19

Oo

Clue: Performance hall

B.

24

15

14

21

Clue: Present entertainment

1

8

10

Clue: Players in a show

6

14

10

1

Clue: Cohering or screen
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BALCONY
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MUSICAL
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Regular exercise can benefit the body
in many ways, particularly by helping men
and women maintain healthier weights
and lowering their risks for developing
potentially fatal diseases. Though many
people are quick to associate exercise with
its physical benefits, those hours spent on
the treadmill also can boost brain power.
According to Dr. Barry Gordon,
professor of neurology and cognitive
science at Johns Hopkins Medical
Institutions and coauthor of “Intelligent
Memory: Improve the Memory That
Makes You Smarter,” exercise has a direct
impact on the brain. That's because
exercise works directly on brain tissue,
improving the connections between nerve
cells, creating new synapses, growing new
neurons and blood vessels, and improving
cell energy efficiency. So while many
people may begin an exercise regimen
with a goal of trimming their waistlines or
toning their bodies, they might be happy
to know that those physical benefits are
accompanied by several cognitive benefits
as well.
As the American Psychological
Association acknowledges, the connection
between exercise and mental health is
hard to ignore, and the APA notes that
the following are just a few of the mental
benefits men and women might reap from
regular exercise.
Improved mood

CAMPUS 616.895.6678
IfC
. 10255 42nd AVE. OOO
VltV/V CAMPUSVIEWHOUSING.COM

Many people feel great after exercising,
especially if that exercise comes at the end
of a particularly stressful day. However,
those extra laps on the track or those
hours spent on the treadmill don't just
pay short-term dividends. In a controlled
trial overseen by Duke University
researcher and clinical psychologist James
Blumenthal, sedentary adults with major
depressive disorder were assigned into
one of four groups: supervised exercise,
home-based exercise,
antidepressant
therapy, or a placebo pill. Those in the
exercise and antidepressant groups had
higher rates of remission than those in the
placebo group, and Blumenthal concluded
that exercise was generally comparable
to antidepressants for men and women
with major depressive disorder. In
addition, in following up with patients a
year later, Blumenthal found that those
who continued to exercise had lower
depression scores than those participants
who were less active.

Blumenthal’s study was not the only
one to conclude that exercise can have
a positive impact on mood. In a review
of 11 studies that examined the effects
of exercise on mental health, Boston
University professor of psychology
Michael Otto and his colleagues found
that exercise could be a powerful tool
when treating clinical depression, and
even recommended clinicians include
exercise as part of their treatment plans
for depressed patients.
Antidole to anxiety
Some researchers, Otto included,
have begun to examine the effects
of exercise on treating and possibly
preventing anxiety. The body's nervous
system responds quickly when people feel
frightened or threatened, often causing
the body’s heart rate to increase and
sweating and dizziness to occur. Those
people who are especially sensitive to
anxiety respond to these feelings with
fear, and that makes them more likely
to develop panic disorders. But Otto
and fellow researcher Jasper Smits of the
Anxiety Research and Treatment Program
at Southern Methodist University studied
the effects that regular workouts might
have on people prone to anxiety. Since
exercise produces many of the same
physical reactions, such as sweating and
an elevated heart rate, the body produces
when responding to fear or threats, Otto
and Smits wanted to determine if exercise
might help people prone to anxiety become
less likely to panic when experiencing fear
or threats. In studying 60 participants
with heightened sensitivity to anxiety,
Otto and Smits found that the subjects
who participated in a two-week exercise
program exhibited marked improvements
in anxiety sensitivity compared to those
participants who did not take part in
the exercise program. Otto and Smith
concluded that this improvement was a
result of the exercise group participants
learning to associate the symptoms
common to both fear and exercise, such as
sweating and an elevated heart rate, with
something positive (exercise) instead of
something negative (anxiety).
Regular exercise benefits the human
body in numerous ways, not the least of
which is its impact on the brain. More
information on the link between exercise
and improved mental health is available at
www.apa.org.
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Eat & Drink
Healthy
These Snacks Pack A Punch
Many adults find themselves feeling
drowsy in the hours after they eat lunch.
A heavy lunch, a staid atmosphere or a
combination of the two can make students
feel sleepy as the school day winds down.
Though some might opt for a second
cup of coffee, the immediate energy boost
provided by caffeine quickly wears off,
leaving students feeling even more tired
as a result. Often times, the right midafternoon snack can provide the energy
boosts they need to stay productive
throughout the day.
The following are a handful of healthy
snacks that tend to provide a lot of energy.
* Greek yogurt: Greek yogurt
has become increasingly popular in
recent years, as more and more people
are opting for this snack that's rich in
calcium, protein, phosphorous, and zinc.
Traditional yogurt tends to provide a
quick energy boost, as it is generally easy
to digest, before that boost quickly fades.
Greek yogurt is thicker than traditional
yogurt, so it does not digest so easily,
producing more sustained energy levels
as a result. However, Greek yogurt is
also loaded with protein, helping men
and women feel fuller longer. That can
be beneficial for those who want to lose
weight, as the feeling of fullness that
Greek yogurt provides means those who
eat it are less likely to eat more snacks
throughout the day.
* Whole grains: Whole grain snacks
are loaded with energizing ingredients,
including fiber, iron, magnesium, and
protein. Whole wheat snacks are also
loaded with Bvitamins, which help people
fight fatigue and stabilize blood sugar
levels. In addition, the body takes longer
to absorb the complex carbohydrates
found in whole wheat snacks, which
means the body can maintain stable
blood sugar levels for extended periods
of time, and that leads to a long-lasting
energy boost. White bread and simple
carbohydrates provide an immediate, yet
temporary, energy boost when peoples
blood sugar levels spike. But once that
initial energy boost subsides, men and
women will be left feeling fatigued.
* Fdamame: Many people may
know edamame from recipes, but few
might know edamame can be an energy
boosting snack as well. Edamame are
boiled soybeans that are rich in protein,
iron, omega-3 fatty acids, and fiber. Each
of these things helps the body sustain
energy levels. In addition, edamame is
also packed with a trace mineral known
as molybdenum that helps cells function

properly while enhancing alertness and
improving concentration.
* Almonds: Almonds are loaded
with ingredients that increase energy
levels, including vitamin E, phosphorous,
vitamin B2, and magnesium, which serves
numerous beneficial functions, including
aiding in the production of energy and
relieving stress and anxiety. Because they
are rich in protein and fiber, almonds
take longer for the body to digest, which
means energy levels will stay up for
longer periods of time than they would
for those snacks that are easily digested.
Almonds also contain healthy fats that
curb appetite, making it less likely that
men and women who snack on almonds
will overeat and find themselves fighting
the fatigue that’s often a byproduct of
overeating.

The Basics of
Boosting Metabolism
Men and women looking to shed
a few pounds and keep those pounds
off often look for ways to boost their
metabolisms. Some may not know just
what metabolism means, and though it is
a complicated combination of processes,
metabolism is perhaps best explained as
the sum of those processes, each of which
is instituted to convert food into energy.
So it’s no surprise that so many
people, especially men and women whose
metabolisms have begun to slow down,
want to boost their metabolism and turn
that food into energy more quickly.
Though metabolism is a collection
of complicated processes, boosting
metabolism can be rather easy. The
following are a handful of ways to do so,
which can help men and women reach
their fitness goals.
* Eat the right foods and eat more
often. Many adults have been turned on

impact on metabolism thanks to EGCG, a
to the concept of grazing, an approach to
compound found in the tea that has been
diet wherein adherents eat small portions
proven to elevate metabolism. However,
of food every two to three hours instead
the impact of EGCG on boosting
of the more traditional three square meals
metabolism is negligible, and therefore
per day. But grazing is only effective when
won’t make much of an impact on a
men and women eat the right foods.
person’s weight.
Each small meal should still have
The same can be said about capsaicin,
nutritional value just as if it were a large
an active component found in chili
meal. When eating smaller meals, include
peppers that some feel boosts metabolism
healthy sources of protein and fiber.
enough to promote weight loss. Though
Vegetables tend to be especially beneficial
capsaicin can boost metabolism slightly,
because they are high in fiber, a non
studies have shown that influence is not
digestible carbohydrate that is hard for the
significant enough to affect a person’s
body to break down. As the body works
weight.
hard to break down fiber, it’s burning
* Don’t get too comfortable. Modern
energy and boosting its metabolism along
technology may be a reason why waist
the way.
sizes are getting bigger. Heating and
Fish is another potentially beneficial
cooling systems may be must-have items,
food for those looking to boost their
but when the body is too comfortable,
metabolisms, as studies have shown that
it burns less energy to stay warm in the
the omega-3 fatty acids found in fish oils
winter or comfortably cool in the summer.
increase the levels of fat-burning enzymes
A study from the National Institute of
in the body while decreasing the body’s
Health Clinical Center found that people
level of fat-storage enzymes.
who slept in a room kept at 66 F burned
Eating more often benefits the body
7 percent more calories than those who
because doing so stimulates metabolism,
slept in a room at 75 F. Sleeping in a cooler
reassuring the body that food will be
room may just be the easiest way for men
coming on a regular basis. When meals
and women to boost their metabolisms.
are skipped or there are long intervals
Boosting metabolism and shedding
between meals, the body reacts as if it
extra pounds is a goal for many men
might run out of food and begins to store
and women. But while metabolism is a
fat.
complex set of processes, the various ways
* Add some lean muscle. Lean
muscle can boost metabolism, so a
to effectively boost that metabolism can
workout dominated by cardiovascular
be quite simple.
exercise won’t have as
positive an impact on
metabolism as one that
includes a combination
of weight training and
aerobic exercise. When
muscles are worked hard,
the body needs to work
hard to recover and rebuild
those muscles, burning
more calories and boosting
metabolism as a result.
*
Don’t
believe
everything you read or
hear. Suggestions abound
as to ways to significantly
improve
metabolism.
Unfortunately, many of
Gluten-Free Meats and Breads
these suggestions boost
Everything Made from Scratch
metabolism but not enough
to help people lose weight,
Almost All Locally Grown Produce
which is the ultimate goal
of many people looking to
Vegan and Vegetarian Options
boost their metabolisms.
For example, green
$1 off One Whole Sandwich
tea has its proponents who
expire* January 9th 2014
feel it can have a significant
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Keep Clean
Could Your Living Space
Be Making You Sick?
Constant fatigue, headaches, recurring
upper respiratory infections. Do these
symptoms sound familiar to you? If you
are experiencing ongoing symptoms of
some mysterious illness, you may not be a
hypochondriac at all — your home may be
making you sick.
It may be hard to believe that the place
you call your sanctuary actually could be
the breeding ground for unseen germs and
other dangers, but there are many potential
pathogens that could be taking up residence
alongside you and your roommates.
Kitchen
The kitchen is one area of the home
that could be teeming with microscopic
invaders. According to researchers at New
York University, the dirtiest place in the entire
home is the kitchen sink From discarded
pieces of food to raw juices from meat, the
kitchen sink comes in contact with many
different substances, all of which may harbor
bacteria.
One may think that water constantly
running in the sink would dean it effectively.

This is not the case. Use a germicide or a
bleach and-water solution and a brush to
scrub down the sink a few times a week. Do
not use a sponge used for washing dishes;
otherwise, you can transfer bacteria to
silverware and plates and risk infection.
Kitchen sponges should be discarded
after about a week of use. However, if you
are environmentally minded, the only ways
to effectively kill bacteria hiding in porous
sponges is to microwave them on high for a
minute or run them through a dishwasher
cyde.
Allergens
This might be a problem particularly for
students renting off-campus houses.
Water is a necessity to sustain life on this
planet. While water can have many different
positive attributes, it is also the culprit in
helping to breed potentially dangerous
organisms in and around the living area.
Water damage may foster the growth of
mold and other organisms. Inhaling mold
spores can trigger allergies or increase the
risk of illness.

Insects and rodents also tend to gravitate
to moist living areas, and waste from pests
may lead to respiratory ailments and other
serious conditions.
You can prevent many illnesses by
addressing any underlying water issues. Fix
leaks and use a dehumidifier to dry out the
interior of the home.
Chemicals

each contribute to unhealthy air in the home.
These items may also cause irritation to the
eyes and skin. Look for alternatives to harsh
chemicals in your household to limit the
amount of items that could be polluting your
living spaces.
Many people assume illnesses are the
result of outside factors. However, there are
many things lurking inside the home that can
contribute to myriad health symptoms.

House-cleaning products and paints can

A good nights sleep can go a
long way toward improving quality
of life. According to the National
Sleep Foundation, experts have said
that most adults need between seven
and nine hours of sleep each night.
Adequate sleep is essential to human
health and safety, as it helps people
function to their fullest capacity.
Though the benefits of a good
nights sleep are widely known, 65
percent of respondents in a recent NSF
survey admitted they have problems
sleeping a few nights each week That’s
a significant cause for concern, as sleep
deprivation has been linked to a host of
health problems, including obesity and
high blood pressure.
Inadequate sleep has also been
linked to decreased productivity,
meaning students who are not
prioritizing a good night’s sleep could
ultimately see their grades suffer as a
result
A variety of factors can impact
how well individuals sleep at night.
Though some people have preexisting
medical conditions that affect the
quality of their sleep, many more
individuals who struggle with sleep
can take some simple steps to alleviate
such problems.
Establish and stick to a sleep
schedule.

Routine can make all the
difference when it comes to falling
asleep and maintaining that sleep
through the night. That’s because
the sleep-wake cyde is governed by
the circadian dock in the brain. This
circadian function is strengthened
when the body regularly wakes up and
goes to bed at the same time. Once a
sleep schedule has been established,
students should do their best to stick
to their routines on weekends, when
many people tend to sleep in later.
Upsetting a sleeping schedule on the
weekend can make it more difficult
for the body to readjust to the routine
come Sunday night and Monday
morning.
Emphasize an environment that
is conducive to sleep.
The
NSF
recommended
that individuals establish sleep
environments
that
are
dark
quiet, comfortable and cool. If an
environment is not dark enough,
individuals can wear eye shades or
hang blackout curtains on windows
to prevent outside light from entering
their homes. Noise and other
distractions, including cell phones that
ring or vibrate each time a message
is incoming, should be addressed.
If necessary, students can store their

cell phones in the kitchen or another
room in the house overnight, reducing
the likelihood that sleep will be
interrupted by incoming phone calls,
emails or text messages.
Replace pillows if necessary.
Pillows should be comfortable but
still provide support. They also should
be cleaned regularly to ensure they are
not covered in allergens, which can
negatively affect an individual’s sleep.
Don't eat dinner or drink alcohol
too dose to bedtime.
The body needs adequate
time to digest meals, so individuals
who routinely eat shortly before
going to bed might find it hard to
fall asleep because the body is still
working to digest foods. That can be
uncomfortable.
Alcohol should also be avoided
before going to bed, as it can negatively
affect the body’s ability to get a deep
sleep. Though alcohol right before bed
might help students fall asleep more
quickly, the sleep they get won’t be
as restorative as if they had abstained
from alcohol in the hours before they
went to bed.
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Go Green ^
Going Green Can Be
Good For Your Health
Maintaining physical and mental
health and adopting an eco-friendly
lifestyle can go hand-in-hand. Many
elements of “going green* can benefit
people looking to keep themselves
healthy. Here are some ways to go green
and benefit your overall health.
* Skip the disposable bottled water.
Bottled water may be convenient, but

some estimates have suggested that 38
billion disposable plastic bottles end up
in landfills every year. And that's just in
the U.S.
In addition, water that is stored
in plastic bottles may end up being
contaminated with some of the chemicals
used in the plastic bottle composition,
particularly if the bottles are left in hot
cars or hot weather. Reusable bottles filled
with filtered water may improve your
health and reduce landfill waste.
Pack a lunch. Rather than heading to
a take-out restaurant or fast-food drivethrough, bring lunch to school. You will
have greater control over the foods you
include and can reduce packaging waste
in the process. If you are particularly
environmentally conscious, you can opt
for organic and locally grown foods.
Walk or bike more. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention reported
that more than one-third of American
adults are obese. A sedentary lifestyle that
leans heavily on automobiles to get around
may be contributing to these obesity rates.
Skipping the exhaust-spouting automobile
in lieu of walking or biking to campus can

vastly improve personal health and the
environment.
Indulge in a glass of organic wine.
Organic wine is made from grapes
grown without synthetic pesticides or
chemical fertilizers. Also, organic wines
should not contain sulfites to stabilize
the wine during transportation. Red wine
contains powerful antioxidants known
as polyphenols as well as resveratrol,
which, according to The Mayo Clinic,
has been linked to preventing damage to
blood vessels and helping to reduce “bad*
cholesterol. Resveratrol also may help
reduce inflammation and blood clotting
that can lead to heart disease. )ust be sure

your alcohol consumption is moderate.
Choose organic foods
Organic
foods, or those grown without chemical
pesticides and herbicides, have fewer
chemicals that can harm the body and the
environment.
Get outdoors and turn off your
electronics. Spend several hours or a day
away from the tablet, phone and computer.
Head outdoors and enjoy recreation in the
fresh air. You will get more exercise and
save energy.
As seen above, there are many
different ways people can get healthy and
help the environment in doing so.
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Knowledge Important in
the fight against HIV/AIDS
According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), more than 25
million people have died from HIV/AIDS
since the onset of the epidemic roughly 30
years ago. By 2008, more than 33 million
people across the globe were living with
HIV/AIDS, including more than two
million children under age 15.
Though great strides have been made
with regard to diagnosing and treating
HIV/AIDS, many feel there is still a
significant way to go before this deadly
disease can be defeated once and for all.
One of best assets in the fight against HIV/
AIDS is understanding the disease, which
can lead to more effective prevention and a
greater appreciation of what those battling
the disease are facing every day.
What is HIV?

HIV
stands
for
human
immunodeficiency virus. It is a virus
that infects cells of the immune system,
destroying or impairing their function.
Once a person is infected, the virus works
to progressively deteriorate the body’s
immune system, making it difficult for
the body to fight infection and disease.
The infections that result are known as
“opportunistic infections," as they take
advantage of an infected person’s weakened
immune system.
What is AIDS*
AIDS, or acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome, is used to describe the most
advanced stages of HIV infection. When a
person has AIDS, he or she is fighting any
of more than 20 opportunistic infections or
HIV-related cancers.
How is HIV transmitted?
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The WHO notes that HIV can
be transmitted in a number of ways.
At the onset of the epidemic, HIV
was thought to be transmitted only
through sexual intercourse. While
HIV can be transmitted through
sexual
intercourse,
including
oral sex, there are a number of
additional ways the disease can be
transmitted, including:
* transfusion of contaminated
blood
* sharing of contaminated
needles, syringes or other
sharp instruments
* between a mother and her
infant during pregnancy
* childbirth
* breastfeeding
Who is most at risk of getting
HIV?

pregnancy resource center
415 Cherry St SE , Grand Rapids
’ TEXT 616.284.154S
CALL M6.4S6.6871

prcqr.com

Simple Facts
About Pregnancy

Though no one is immune to
HIV there are some people who are
at greater risk of HIV than others.
These people include:
* injection drug users who
share needles
’ infants bom to mothers with
HIV who did not receive HIV
therapy during the pregnancy
* sexually active people
who engage in unprotected
sex, especially with partners
who have additional high-risk
behaviors, are HIV-positive or
have AIDS

How long does it take before AIDS
develops?
Once infected with HIV, those infected
often want to know how quickly AIDS will
develop. That varies depending on the
individual. If untreated, those infected with
HIV will develop symptoms of HIV-related
illness within five to 10 years. But the time
between an HIV infection and an AIDS
diagnosis can be more than a decade.
Are there symptoms of HIVf
There are symptoms of HIV, but many
people do not develop any symptoms upon
being infected. However, within several
days or weeks of exposure to HIV, some
people do experience a flu-like illness
characterized by fever, headache, fatigue
and enlarged lymph glands in the neck.
Upon infection, symptoms might not
appear or be very slow to develop, a period
that can last as long as a decade. Though no
symptoms appear, the virus will continue
to actively multiply and infect and kill
cells of the immune system. The virus can
gradually kill CD4+ or T4 cells, which are
the immune systems primary infection
fighters.
Once the immune system has been
weakened, then the following symptoms
might develop:
* lack of energy
* weight loss
* frequent fevers and sweats
* persistent or frequent yeast infections
* persistent skin rashes or flaky skin
* short-term memory loss
* mouth, genital or anal sores resulting
from herpes infections
If AIDS has developed, the affected
might begin to experience cough and
shortness of breath, seizures and lack
of coordination, difficulty swallowing,
forgetfulness, fever, vision loss, weight loss,
and extreme fatigue.
More information about HIV/AIDS is
available at www.who.int.

Students who have just learned
they're pregnant are about to embark
on a whirlwind adventure. When that
adventure culminates with the birth of
a child, student life as they know it will
change dramatically.
Women who are entering into
pregnancy for the first time typically
have a long list of questions concerning
what to expect in the weeks and months
ahead. Fear, anxiety and uncertainty about
which pains and pangs are normal and
which are not are common. Pregnancy
is a learning experience for the mother
and all involved, and many falsehoods
surround pregnancy and add to feelings of
insecurity. Debunking some of the more
common myths surrounding pregnancy
can provide some peace of mind to
expecting mothers and their families.
Skip that coffee?
Many of the prevailing pregnancy
myths tell pregnant women what they
shouldn’t do in order to keep their fetuses
healthy and safe. It is well known that
alcohol and cigarette smoke can have
adverse effects on a developing baby, but
what about that morning cup of joe?
It is always good to err on the side
of caution, but assuming everything is
toxic to the child may have you walking
on eggshells. Many doctors agree that
drinking less than 200 milligrams of
caffeine per day is safe and will not risk
a preterm birth or contribute to low fetal
birth weight.
Pay attention to teeth
Health exams and blood tests are
routine for pregnant women, and new
mothers may think they have everything
covered with regard to their health. But
one thing pregnant women seldom give
much thought is dental health. During
pregnancy, increased acidity in the mouth
increases the risk of tooth decay. So
can vomiting associated with morning
sickness. The Mayo Clinic advised that
high levels of progesterone and estrogen
can affect the bones and ligaments that
support the teeth, causing teeth to loosen.
Hormonal changes can also lead to
bleeding gums and gingivitis. Although
dental health may not come up in routine
prenatal exams, it is important to stay
current with dental appointments during
a pregnancy.
Super smell
In addition to physical body changes,
pregnant women may notice that their
sense of smell has improved. Scientists
hypothesize that this improved sense of
smell helps keep pregnant women from
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eating small levels of toxins that may
not be dangerous to an adult but could
potentially prove harmful to a small child.
Whether this is true or not, strong odors
can complicate feelings of sickness. This
is something to anticipate while pregnant.

Morning tickneu
Not every pregnant woman will
experience morning sickness, and the
name is a bit of a misnomer. According
to PregnancyStatistics.org, about 75
percent of all pregnant women experience
the unfortunate side effect of morning
sickness during the beginning of their
pregnancy. These feelings of nausea and
uneasiness may not be reserved for the
morning, either. They can occur at any
time of the day. In many cases, as the
pregnancy progresses and hormones level
out, symptoms of morning sickness abate.
Growing feet and more
A womans stomach is not the only
thing that will grow during her pregnancy.
Pregnant women often witness their bra
and shoe sizes increase. Hormones ready
the breasts for lactation, causing swelling
of the mammary glands and increased
blood flow to the breasts. The breasts also
may feel itchy as the skin stretches, and
stretch marks can form on the breast skin.
The feet also can grow while
pregnant. Ligaments loosen to help with
the birthing process, and this can affect
ligaments in other areas of the body,
including the feet. Feet may flatten and
stretch out on the sides from added
weight, and the resulting loosening of
ligaments can cause a change in shoe size.
Pregnancy can be exciting and scary
at the same time. Getting the facts helps
reduce some of the fear and anxiety
many expecting women feel during a
pregnancy.
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The Effects Of Alcohol On The Human Body
Alcohol is often considered an
essential element of social gatherings,
but adults who overindulge in alcohol
are likely doing themselves a significant
disservice. Alcoholic beverages can
negatively affect k persons physical and
cognitive abilities.
But when it is consumed in
moderation, alcohol can have some
positive effects, as well. Understanding
what alcohol really does to the body and
brain may help some people make more
informed choices.
The Good
The idea that alcohol can have both
good and bad effects on the body may
seem like a mixed message, but that does
not mean it isn't true. The effect of alcohol
on a persons body often depends on the
frequency and quantity of alcohol that
individual consumes.
Moderate alcohol consumption, such
as one or two drinks per day, can have
a positive impact on a persons health.
The Mayo Clinic reported that moderate
alcohol consumption may provide the
following benefits:
* Possibly reduce risk of diabetes
* Possibly reduce risk of ischemic
strokes
* Lower risk of gallstones
* Reduce the risk of dying of a heart
attack
* Reduce risk of developing heart
disease.
According to the Harvard School
of Public Health, alcohol has the ability
to raise good cholesterol and lower bad
cholesterol. Anti-inflammatory effects
and antioxidants in some beverages, such
as wine, can reduce blood problems that
lead to clogged arteries.
Alcohol in moderation may also help
fight fat. A 2010 study published in The
Archives of Internal Medicine found that
women who had one or two drinks per
day were less likely to gain weight than
those who didn't drink at all. Researchers
believe there is a link between people who
drink frequently and how their bodies
adapt and metabolize alcohol differently
from those who limit their drinking to
nights out on the town or otherwise only
drink rarely.
Alcohol increases levels of a hormone
that improves insulin sensitivity and
makes it easier for the body to process
glucose and use it as energy, potentially
benefitting those with type 2 diabetes.
Although alcohol may be associated
with poor judgement, moderate drinking
may stave off cognitive impairment.
Alcohol may improve blood flow to the
brain and make brain cells more tolerant
to stress, preparing them for major
stresses that can induce dementia down
the road.

The Bad
When moderate drinking turns
into compulsive or binge drinking,
the positive benefits of alcohol
consumption no longer apply.
Drinking too much can take a serious
toll on the body.
According to the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, alcohol can interfere
with the brain’s communication
pathways. While it does not destroy
brain cells, it certainly inhibits
them, impairing an individual’s
ability to think clearly. Alcohol also
can disrupt mood and behavior,
causing individuals who drink to
excess to engage in behaviors that
are out of character. Alcohol also
lowers inhibitions, which can lead to
irresponsible behavior.
Moderate drinking may help
the heart, but excessive alcohol
consumption can damage the heart,
potentially causing cardiomyopathy,
or stretching and drooping of the
heart muscle. Excessive consumption
of alcohol can also lead to an
irregular heart beat and high blood
pressure, and over time, excessive
drinking may induce stroke.
Drinking too much can weaken
your immune system, making your
body a much easier target for disease.
The National Institutes of Health notes
that men and women who regularly
overconsume alcohol are more likely to
contract diseases like pneumonia and
tuberculosis than people who do not
overconsume alcohol.
Alcohol also can damage the liver
and pancreas. Heavy drinking can cause
fatty liver; inflammation, known as
alcoholic hepatitis; fibrosis; and cirrhosis.
Alcohol causes the pancreas to produce
toxic substances that can inflame blood
vessels in the pancreas and prevent proper
digestion.
The Very Bad
The body often treats alcohol as a
poison and attempts to fight back against
this perceived poison. It produces an
enzyme called alcohol dehydrogenase,
or AD, which reaches the alcohol when
it passes through the stomach lining and
liver. Its goal is to sober you up by taking a
hydrogen atom off the ethanol molecules
in the alcoholic drink, rendering it into
a nonintoxicating substance. Some think
AD plays a role in hangovers. Aspirin can
reduce the effectiveness of the body’s AD
enzymes, making hangovers worse.
People who overconsume alcohol may
be inadvertently poisoning their bodies
with alcohol. Receptors in the stomach,
intestines and the brain recognize
when the body has been infiltrated by a

suspecting invader or poison. In an effort
to protect itself, the body may try to expel |
the offending substance to safeguard itself
from damage. This is why many people
vomit after they consume an excessive
amount of alcohol.
Drinking too much alcohol may be
linked to a greater risk of developing
certain cancers. Researchers have linked
overconsumption of alcohol to cancers of
the mouth, esophagus, throat, liver, and
breast.
Reckless behavior spurred on by
lowered inhibitions that result in poor
decisions is another potentially dangerous,
and sometimes deadly, side effect of
overconsumption of alcohol. For example,
men and women who drink excessive
amounts of alcohol often feel capable of
driving even when their blood alcohol
concentration limit is exceeding the legal
limit. Driving while intoxicated can lead
to injury and even death, and oftentimes
innocent motorists are injured or even
killed simply because they were sharing
the road with inebriated drivers. Even at
the legal blood alcohol concentration limit
of .08 percent, muscle coordination is lost,
reaction time and hearing is impaired and
judgment and self-control are hindered.
As an individual’s BAC increases, these
symptoms are only exacerbated.
Drinking alcohol has various effects
on the body depending on the amount and
frequency that a person drinks. Learning
the facts may motivate men and women to
consume alcohol more responsibly.
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